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Cooling and thickeningof lithosphericplateswith age and subductionresult in large-scalehorizontal

densitycontrasts
tendingto driveplatemotionsandmantleflow.We quantifythe drivingforcesassociated with thesedensitycontraststo determineif they can drive the observedplate motions.First, twodimensionalmodels are computedto evaluate the effectsof assumedrheologiesand boundary conditions. We are unable to obtain platelike behavior in viscousmodelswith traction-freeboundary conditions. The piecewiseuniform velocitiesdistinctiveof plate motion can be imposedas boundary conditionsand the dynamicconsistency
of the modelsevaluatedby determiningif the net forceon each

vanishes.
If thelithosphere
hasaNewtonian
viscous
rheology,
thenetforce
onanyplate
isastrong/•/•,,c-

tion of the effectivegrid spacingused,leadingto ambiguitiesin interpretation.Incorporatinga rigid-plastic lithosphere,which fails at a critical yield stress,into the otherwiseviscousmodel removestheseambiguities.The model is extendedto the actualthree-dimensional(spherical)plate geometry.The observed
velocitiesof rigid-plasticplatesare matchedto the solutionof the viscousStokesequation at the lithosphere-asthenosphere
boundary.Body forcesfrom the seismicallyobservedslabs,from the thickeningof
the lithosphereobtainedfrom the actuallithosphericages,and from the differences
in structurebetween

continentsand oceansare included.Interior densitycontrastssuchas thoseresultingfrom upwellings
from a hot bottom boundarylayer are assumedto occuron a scalesmall comparedto plate dimensions
and are not included.The driving forcesfrom the densitycontrastswithin the platesare calculatedand
comparedto resistingforcesresultingfrom viscousdragcomputedfrom the three-dimensional
globalreturn flow and resistanceto deformationat convergingboundaries;the rms residualtorqueis -•30% of the
drivingtorque.The densitycontrasts
within the platesthemselves
can reasonablyaccountfor plate motions.Body forcesfrom convectionin the interior may provide only a small net force on the plates. At
convergingboundariesthe lithospherehasa yield stressof -• 100bars;drag at the baseof the platesis -•5
barsand resistsplate motion. The net driving forcesfrom subductingslabsand collisionalresistanceare
localizedand approximatelybalance.Driving forcesfrom lithosphericthickeningare distributedover the
areasof the plates,as is viscousdrag. The approximatebalanceof thesetwo forcespredictsplate velocities uncorrelatedwith plate area, as observed.The model representsa specificcaseof boundary layer
convection;the dynamicalresultsare consistentwith either upper mantle or mantle-wideconvection.

INTRODUCTION

welling under ridges and sinking of cool material at subduction

zones.

Althoughit is generallybelievedthat plate tectonicmotions
The shapesand sizesof the plates as well as their velocities,
are the result of thermal convectionin the mantle, a quanexhibit
largevariationsand do not a priori suggestany obvititative model relating the two processesin detail has reous simple relation to a convectiveflow pattern. Kinematic
mained elusive. Models of mantle convection have been limited by analyticand computational
complexities
to relatively modelsof mantle flow associatedwith the observedshapes
simple geometries, rheologies, and distributions of heat and motions of plates [Hager and O'Connell, 1979; Chase,
1979;Parmentierand Oliver, 1979] have shown that the patsources but have nonetheless established that the observed
ratesof plate motionsare consistentwith thermal convection tern of flow in the mantle is global in nature and rather comin the earth'sinterior [Turcotteand Oxburgh, 1967;McKenzie, plex, without a clear associationbetweena ridge-plate-trench
1969; Richter, 1973; McKenzie et al., 1974; Richter and systemand an underlyingclosedconvectioncell. Any associaMcKenzie, 1978; Olson and Corcos, 1980]. The relations ob- tion betweenthe forcesmovingthe platesand convectivepatserved between heat flow and topography and seafloor ternsin the interior is not immediatelyapparent.The picture
spreading[Langsethet al., 1966;McKenzie, 1967;$clater and is further complicatedby other thermal features,such as hot
Francheteau, 1970; Parsons and $clater, 1977] illustrate a spots,which may be manifestationsof heat transfer and constrongconnectionbetweenplate motions and thermal proc- vectionat depth but which have no obvioussimplerelation to

esses
intheearth,
andit isnowestimated
thataround
70%of platemotions.
the earth's heat flow is accountedfor by the convectiveproc-

Here we explore a conceptuallysimple model, basedon a

ess
represented
bythecreation
andsubsequent
cooling
ofthe boundary
layer
formulation
oftheconvection
problem,
which
oceanic
lithosphere
[Davies,
1980;$clater
et al., 1980;directly
relates
(albeit
inanapproximate
way)plate
motions

O'Connelland Hager, 1980; Spragueand Pollack, 1980]. Al- to mantle convection.In this model we explicitly include the
though plate motionsare intimately connectedwith thermal large-scalehorizontal density contrastswhich result from the
convection,
we do not havea clearunderstanding
of the de- coolingand thickeningof the upper thermal boundary layer
tails of the dynamicswhich govern either the geometry or (lithosphere)asit movesawayfrom spreadingcentersand the
the motionsof plates beyond the general associationof up- subductionof this cold boundarylayer at trenches.Thesedensity contrastsare the best resolvedparametersin the mantle
Copyright¸ 1981by the American GeophysicalUnion.
convectionproblem, constrainedby observationsof surface
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topographyand heat flow, althoughthey are not known precisely. The model is fully three.dimensional,employingthe
observedplate agesand geometries.The couplingbetweenthe
platesand the restof the mantlecirculationsystemis included
explicitlyby solvingdirectlyfor the velocitiesand stresses
in
the mantle which result from the motions of the plates with
their observed velocities. The success of the model is eval-

uated by comparingthe driving forcesfrom thesehorizontal
density contraststo the forcesresistingplate motion (viscous
drag and friction on faults at collidingplate boundaries)for
each plate. For a simple model with a radially symmetric
Newtonian viscositybelow the lithosphereand uniform collision resistance,the rms mismatchbetweendriving and resisting forcesis about 30%.
This resultsuggests
that it is the thermallyinducedhorizontal density contrastswithin the plates themselveswhich are
primarily responsiblefor driving the large-scaleconvection

exert little net force on the plates.Furthermore, the distribution of ridges almost surroundingAntarctica and Africa as
well as consideration of the kinematics of return flow, which

precludesthe simpleclosedconvectingcellsassumedin twodimensional models [see Garfunkel, 1975; Hager and
O'Connell,1979],suggestto us that ridgesare passivefeatures
not generally associatedwith hot upwelling thermalsfrom a
lower boundary layer.
For reasonsexplainedbelow,whichinvolvethe complicated
theologyof the lithosphere,we haveevaluatedour modelsby
calculatingnet forcesacting on individual platesrather than
by comparing predicted and observed velocities. Several
force-balancemodelsusingparameterizedforcessuchas ridge
push, slab pull, and basal drag have previouslybeen presented.Most have reachedthe conclusionthat forcesassociated with the plates drive plate motions [e.g., Forsyth and

Uyeda,1975;Chappleand Tullis,1977;Richardson
et al., 1976;

comprising
platemotionsand the associated
globalreturn Harper,1975,1978],although
Davies[1978]hasshownthat
flow. The modelis appealingbecauseof its inherentsimplicity the conclusions
of theseparameterizedstudiesare dependent
('observed'density contrastsdrive observedsurfacemo- uponwhichforcesare assumed
to be known.
tions),but like all solutionsto convectionproblems,it cannot
Our model differsfrom theseearlier modelsin severalnobe demonstratedto be unique. Nonetheless,the model does table respects.We computethe viscousdrag actingon plates
demonstratein a quantitativeway the directionsand magni- by solvingexplicitlyfor the globalreturn flow ratherthan astudes of forces which must exist if our understandingof the sumingit to be simplyrelatedin magnitudeand directionto
thermal evolutionof the lithosphereis approximatelycorrect. plate motion; the resultingdrag is sometimesquite different
Boundary layer theories,which model thermal convection than the simple two-dimensionalmodelspredict [Hager and
by assumingthat temperaturechangesare confinedto thin O'Connell,1979;Chase,1979].We includethe hydrodynamic
layers closeto the boundariesthat move with piecewiseuni- forcesresultingfrom differencesin density structurebetween
form velocity,have been previouslyapplied to plate motions oceansand continents.We include the effectsof density conin two-dimensionalgeometries[Turcotteand Oxburgh, 1967; trastsin slabsby using the seismicallyobserveddistribution
Olsonand Corcos,1980].Our applicationof the theory to ac- and lengthsof slabsrather than assuminga constantparametual plate geometriesis inspiredby the ability of modelsof a terized boundaryforce.Most important,we properly include
cooling lithosphericboundarylayer to explain oceanicheat the effectof the large-scaledensitycontrastresultingfrom the
flow and bathymetry as a function of lithosphericage [e.g., thickeningof the lithospherewith age as a force distributed
Parsonsand Sclater, 1977]. In addition to extending these over the area of platesrather than as a boundaryforce [Lister,
boundary layer models to the observed three-dimensional 1975;Hager, 1978a]. This distributedforce helps to explain
plate configurations,our model differs from previousappli- the otherwisepuzzlingobservationthat oceanicplate velocity
cationsof boundary layer theory to plate motionsin two ma- is independentof area.It alsohelpsto explainwhy plateswith
jor respects.First, we treat the lithosphereas a plasticlayer large continentalareasmove more slowly than thosewhich
which fails at a critical yield stressrather than as a viscous are primarily oceanicwithoutappealingto increaseddrag belayer;we showbelowthat the uniformsurfacevelocitiesand neath continents.
resultingdensitycontrasts
assumedin boundarylayertheories
are inconsistentwith a fluid of uniform viscosity.Second,we
MODELING
CONSIDERATIONS
neglectthe lower (hot) boundarylayer and the associated
hot
The constructionof a model of mantle convectionand plate
thermals assumedto exist beneath ridgesin previousmodels;
our modelsare essentiallyboundarylayer modelsin which motionsrequiresthe solutionof the fieldequationsexpressing
temperaturecontrastsresultfrom internalheatingor secular continuity,conservationof momentum(equilibrium),and
coolingof the mantle.
conservation
of energysubjectto boundaryconditionsand
To the extentthat the mantle circulationsystemassociated constitutiverelations expressingthe mechanical and therwith platemotionsis heatedfrom below,a hot boundarylayer modynamicpropertiesof the earth.At the presenttime it is
would be expectedat its bottom.Althoughlocal small-scale not possibleto solveall the equationsexactlynor to specify
motion may certainlybe important,we feel that it is unlikely the materialspropertiesfully. Until we havegreatercomputathat the hot upwellingthermalseruptingfrom sucha bound- tional ability and better knowledgeof the propertiesof the

ary layerw9uldaffectsignificantly
the large-scale
motionas- earth'sinterior,variousapproximations,
simplifications,
and
sociatedwith plate motions.Just as the temperaturedepen- trade-offsmust be made.
denceof viscosityleadsto stabilizationof the coldlithosphere, In any model of a nonuniqueprocesssuchas convection,
resultingin motionsof a larger horizontalscalethan com- the resultsobtainedmay dependstronglyon the particular
monly observedin laboratoryexperiments,
the temperature modelused.The interpretation
of resultsmay be biasedby the
dependence
of viscosity
is expectedto destabilize
the hot bot- conceptualformulationof the modelas well. We discussin
tom boundarylayer, leadingto disruptionof the boundary thissectionsomeconsiderations
arisingfrom formulatingthe
layer on a scalemuch smallerthan that of the plate dimen- modeland in the followingsectionexplorethe consequences
sions[e.g.,YuenandPeltier,1980].We showbelowthat unless of variousformulationsby examiningresultsof two-dimensmall-scale
densitycontrasts
arecloseto plateboundaries
they sionalcalculations.
Theseillustratein a simplegeometrythe
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characteristics
of the boundarylayer model of convection of compressibility
(resultingin a finite adiabatictemperature
used later for the three-dimensional
calculationin spherical gradient) changesthe state of the interior to be adiabatic
geometrythat incorporatesactual plate geometriesand mo- rather than isothermal;the boundary layer remains [Jarvis
tions.
and McKenzie, 1980]. In the boundary layer, heat is transported vertically to the surfaceby conduction,while lateral
BoundaryConditions
heattransportis by advectionmanifestedasthe movingplate.
Both the velocities(observedplate velocities)and tractions The observationsof the age dependenceof heat flow and
(essentiallyzero)are knownat the surfaceof the earth.In any bathymetry [Parsonsand $clater, 1977] suggestthat such a
singlecalculation,however,the equationsof motion can be model is appropriatefor the earth.
While the thermalstructureof the surfaceboundarylayeris
solved subjectto either specifiedvelocitiesor spedfled tractions at the surfacebut not both. If it were possibleto solve constrainedby observations
of heat flux and topography,the
exactly the relevantfield equationsusingall the appropriate thermal structure of subducted slabs, where this cold bound(unknown) mechanicaland thermodynamicparameters,the ary layer sinksinto the hot interior, is not sowell constrained.
velocitiesand stresses
computedby either method would be The temperature distribution in subductingslabs has been
identical,the surfacetractionscomputedfor a modelwith sur- treatedby severalworkers[e.g.,McKenzie, 1969;Toksozet al.,
face velocitiesspecifiedwould vanish,and the surfaceveloci- 1971; Griggs, 1972; Turcotteand Schubert, 1971, 1973; Schuwith shearheating,phase
tiescomputedfor a modelwith a free-slipsurfacespecifiedas bert et al., 1975].Effectsassociated
a boundaryconditionwould exactlymatchthe earth'ssurface changes,and localizedconvectionpreventa precisespecificawe will use a
velocities.Since we are not able to solve the relevant equa- tion of the temperaturefield. Correspondingly,
tionsexactlyand sincewe do not know the appropriateme- value for the densityanomalyassociated
with a slabthat is
chanical and thermodynamicparameters,it would be ex- representative
but is by no meansprecise.
tremely fortuitousif any model matchedexactly both the
The temperaturedistributionat depthunderridgesis even
observedsurfacevelocitiesand tractions.Models calculated more uncertain.Successful
modelsof the surfacetopography
with free-slipboundaryconditionswill differ from thosecal- [e.g.,ParsonsandSclater,1977;DavisandLister,1974]assume
culatedusingthe samematerialpropertiesbut with the sur- that the interior of the mantleis isothermal,with no narrow
facevelocitiesspedfled.
hot thermalupwellingbeneaththe ridge,while someboundIn a later sectionwe explorethe consequences
of the two al- ary layer theoriesof mantle convection[Turcotteand Oxternativeformulationsof the surfaceboundaryconditionsus- burgh,1967;Olsonand Corcos,1980]assumea hot thermalbe-

ing simpletwo-dimensional
models.We find it preferableto neath the ridge. In our modelswe treat ridgesas passive
imposethe surfacevelocitiesand to evaluatethe plausibility features,not simplyrelatedto any hot thermalsrisingfrom
of a model by the magnitudeof the departureof the calcu- depthin the mantle.The interioris assumedto be isothermal,
lated averagesurfacetractionsfrom zero.Our rationaleis that so that the body forcesresultingfrom unconstrainedtemperthe surfacevelocityfield containsthe informationabout the ature (and compositional)
variationsnot associated
with sur-

irregulargeometryof the platesaswell as the piecewise
uni- faceplatesand seismically
activesubducted
slabsare not inform angularvelocitiesthat characterize
plate motions.The cluded.The effectsof theseomissions
may appearin the final
uniformityof velocitieswithin plate interiors,with velocity resultsof the modelcalculations,
althoughdensitycontrasts
discontinuities
at plateboundaries,
is the distinctivefeatureof not organizedon the scaleof plate sizeshavelittle influence
platetectonics
thata modelmightwellcontain.The spectrum uponthe globalpatternof platevelocities.
(from a sphericalharmonicexpansion)of the surfacevelocity
field has a large componentfrom toroidal harmonics[Hager

Constitutive
Relation(Rheology)

and O'Connell,1978];suchcomponents
of motionwould not
The conceptthat platesmoveasrigidbodieswith deformabe directly excitedby gravitationalbody forcesin a linear tion concentratedat plate boundariesis basicto plate tectonmodelthat waslaterallyhomogeneous.
Their excitationarises ics and is presumedto be a consequence
of the mechanical
from lateral heterogeneity
or nonlineareffectsin the field propertiesof the lithosphere.Sincethe stressfield must be
equations
or constitutive
relation.The specification
of surface continuous,
thelargedeformation
at plateboundaries
mustbe
velocitieson the boundaryassuresthat thesetermswill be dueto nonlinearmaterialproperties
(suchasplasticityor fracpresentin the solutionirrespective
of their origin.In addition, ture) or intrinsicheterogeneity(viz., weak zones).A model of
as will becomeevident in our two-dimensionalmodels, only
by imposingpiecewiseuniformvelocitiesat the surfaceare we
able to solvethe energyequationin a self-consistent
way using the boundarylayer approximation.
Energy Equation

In order to determinethe temperaturevariationsthat give
riseto body forcesin the equationsof motion,one mustsolve
the equationdescribingthe productionand transportof heat
and the conversion of mechanical

work into heat. Solutions

for convectingsystems
obtainedin two dimensions
by numerical techniques
provideinsightinto the generalnatureof such
systemsand suggestcertainapproximations.
The numerical
solutionsof McKenzieet al. [1974]demonstrate
the development of a boundarylayer with a large thermal gradientoverlyingan essentially
isothermalinterior.Inclusionof the effects

actual plate configurationsneedsto specifythe boundariesas
materialheterogeneities
or elsespecifyintrinsicmaterialpropertiesthat would allow the presentplate boundariesto evolve;
the latter caseis clearlybeyondour presentability. By specifying the plate velocitiesasboundaryconditionswe implicitly
specifythe locationsof plateboundarieswith no presumption
of the causeof rapid deformationthere.If the theologyof the
lithosphereis linear and uniform, then the large deformation
rates at plate boundaries require correspondingly high
stresses.
In contrast,weak zonesat plate boundaries,or a nonlinear rheologysuchas perfectplasticity,couldaccommodate
the large strainrateswithout local stressincreases.
The specificconstitutiverelationwhichis mostappropriateis not obvious,andthe simplest
criterionis thatit be physicallyreasonable and the final results be in accord with observations.
Followingfrom our specification
of velocityboundarycondi-
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tions, we implicitly assumethat plate interiorsare sufficiently
strongnot to deform (and to integrate the applied tractions),
while plate boundariescan deform at ratesconsistentwith observationssubjectto the stresses
that result from our model.
This is consistenteither with a rigid, perfectlyplastictheology
with yieldingat plate boundaryor with intrinsicallyweak material at plate boundaries.
Below the lithosphere,in the asthenosphere,
material flows
more readfly. There is abundantlaboratorydata and theoretical insightinto the theologyof olivine [cf. Ashbyand Verrall,

layer [Turcotteand Oxburgh, 1967; Davis and Lister, 1974],
freezing of partial melt at the lithosphere-asthenosphere
boundary [Parker and Oldenburgh,1973] and cooling of a
plate of finite thickness[Langsethet al., 1966;McKenzie, 1967;
Sclater and Francheteau,1970]. Near the ridge crest these
modelsgive equivalentsolutions[Parsonsand Sclater, 1977]
for the temperatureT asa functionof depthz and lithospheric

1977]by whichonecanestimatethe properties
of the upper
mantle.It is clearthatthestrainratevariesnonlinearly
with
stress
at highstresses,
although
at •ufficiently
lowstresses
the
relationmay be linear. There are, however,other inter-

Hereg is the thermaldiffusivityand Tois the assumed
initial
uniformtemperature
of theinterior.If the baseof thelithosphereis definedas the depthat temperature
T•, the lithosphericthickness
h is

age t:

T(z) -- Toeft (z/2(gt)1/2)

pretationsof laboratorydata [Poirierand Vergobbi,1978]and
consequentuncertaintyin any extrapolationof data to upper
h -'-2(to01/2
erf-l(T•/To)
(2)
mantle conditions.For depths in the mantle where olivine is
no longer the dominant phasethere is no relevant data, al- With this definition of its thickness,the average temperature
thoughthere have been attemptsto estimatecreepproperties of the lithosphereand thus its average density (considering
there [Sammiset al., 1977]. Direct estimatesof mantle rheol- only thermal effects)are independentof age.
The observationthat gravity anomaliesover ocean ridges
ogy from postglacialreboundhave assumeda linear rheology
and haveobtainedvaluesof ~1022P (102•Pa s) for the mantle and basinsare small [cf. Kaula, 1972] implies that the litho[PeltierandAndrews,1976],perhapswith a low viscosityzone sphereis closeto isostaticequilibrium.The increasein massof
the lithosphereas it thickenswhile moving away from the
immediately beneaththe lithosphere[Cathies,1975].
For our purposeswe shah assume a linear, Newtonian ridge is nearly exactlycompensatedby the subsidenceof the
rheologyfor the asthenosphere;
the useof a more complicated lithosphereinto the hotter and lessdensemantle below. The
rheologydoesnot seemwarranted, especiallysinceits exact increasein depth of the oceanfloor as the plate movesaway
form and parametersare uncertain.We obtain resultsfor two from the ridge is then directlyproportionalto the increasein
layered-viscosity
distributions,one with no large increasein thicknessof the lithosphere.
The increasein oceandepth away from spreadingcenters
viscosityin the lower mantle, in accordwith previousarguments [O'Connell, 1977; Davies, 1977; Hager and O'Connell, varieslinearlywith the squareroot of the ageof the lithosphere
1978, 1979],and the other with a high viscositylower mantle, [Davis and Lister, 1974] (as predictedby the boundary layer

as suggested
by Richter[1977],for example.The final results model) up to ages70-80 m.y. [Parsonsand Sclater,1977].
for the net forceson the platesare relativelyinsensitiveto the Beyondthis, the increasein oceandepthwith ageis lessrapid.
A number of explanationsfor this departurefrom the boundchoiceof lower mantle viscosity.
ary layer theory predictionhave been offered,includingheat
Equationsof Motion
supplied to the base of the lithosphereby small-scaleconThe equationsof motion, linear for the assumedrheology, vection [Richter, 1973; Richter and Parsons, 1975; McKenzie
are solvedwith prescribedbody forcesthat resultfrom a spe- and Weiss, 1975; Parsonsand McKenzie, 1978], by plumes
cific model of density structurein the lithosphereand sub- [Heestandand Crough, 1980],by viscousheating [Schubertet

ductionzones.The densityvariations,described
in detailbe- aL, 1976],by variationsof thermalparameters
with depth,or
low,resultfromtemperature
variationsin the coolingoceanic by radioactiveheating[Forsyth,1977].O'Connelland Hager
lithosphere
andin subducting
lithosphere
whereverdeepseis- [1980]havepointedout thatheatgeneration
anywherein the
micityoccursand from compositional
differences
associateduppermantle,not necessarily
at the baseof the lithosphere,
with isostatically
compensated
continents.
The originof the canexplainthisflattening.Alternatively,
the boundarylayer
forcesin coolinglithosphere
has been discussed
by Lister thermalmodelmay be correct,with isostaticcompensation
[1975]and Hager [1978a],and it is derivedin moredetailin preventedby dynamiceffects[Oxburghand Turcotte,1978;
the appendix.The assignmentof densityvariationsin the asthenosphereonly to seismicregions is an approximation of
uncertain validity, since the thermal structureof subducted
slabsis not well-constrainedand deeper temperatureanomaliesmay existbeneathat leastsomesubductionzones[Jordan,
1977]and theremay be temperatureand compositionalanomalieselsewhere,suchas at hot spots.We includeonly the body
forces associatedwith clearly identified subducting lithos-

Schubertet aL, 1978].
The cause of the breakdown

of the linear relation between

oceandepth and the squareroot of age has dynamicimplications. If coolingfails to penetratedeeperinto the mantle as a
resultof a decreasein conductivityor if heat is suppliedto the
lithosphereby viscousdissipation,radioactiveheating, or
someother nontransportingmechanism,then the plate model
will provide a reasonabledescriptionof the temperatureand

phericslabsand implicitlyneglectthe other possiblebody densitystructureof the mantle.On the other hand, if the
forces,which in any event we are unable to specifyunambi- mantle below the plate were cooledby small-scaleconvection
guously.
or conduction, the density of the sublithosphericmantle
would increase,resultingin density contrastsnot accounted
THERMAL
MODELS
for by the plate model.
OceanicLithosphere
In the modelspresentedhere, we assumethat density conThe thermal structureof oceanic lithospherehas been ex- trastsare confinedto the lithosphereand that the thicknessof
plained in terms of modelsinvolving coolingof a boundary the lithosphere, taken to be of constantdensity, follows the
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observedincreasein oceandepthwith age.The assumedfunc- earth's mantle is assumedto behave as an incompressible
tional relation between increasein ocean depth d (in meters) Newtonianviscousfluid. The viscosityof the mantle is so high
as a functionof age, t (in million years),is [Parsonsand Scla- that the Reynoldsnumber is negligible,with the result that
there is no time dependencein the equationsof motion. Any
ter, 1977]
time dependencein the problem would have to be introduced
d = 350x//
t <_68m.y.
(3) through time-dependentboundary conditionsor body forces.
For a givendensitydistribution,threesetsof equationsgovd = 3900-3200 exp (-t/62.8)
t _>68 m.y.
ern the flow. The first is the equationof continuity:
This correspondsto an increasein depth of 3.7 km at an age
V.v=0
(4)
of 175 m.y. We assumea thicknessof 128 km (r/RE = 0.02,
where RE is the radius of the earth) at this age, within the
where v is the velocity. The secondis the constitutiveequa-

range of lithosphericthicknesses
calculatedby Parsonsand
Sclater[1977].An averagedensitycontrastbetweenthe litho-

tion:

sphereandthe underlying
asthenosphere
of 0.0665g/cm3 satisfiesthe requirementof isostasyif the densitycontrastbetween seawater and the asthenosphere
is 2.3 g/cmL
Subducted Slabs

The thermal structure and resulting density contrast between a subductingslab and the surroundingmantle is not
constraineddirectly by observation,and so it cannot be estimated with the confidencepossiblefor the thickening litho-

sphere.Usingreasonable
estimates
of thethermalevolutionof
a subductingslab,it is probablypossibleto estimatethe density contrastbetweenslab and the surroundingmantle to

•-=-pl

+ 2,re

(5)

where •' is the stresstensor,p the pressure,I the identity matrix, *t the viscosity,and e the strain rate tensor.The third set
of equationsconsistsof the equationsof motion at zero Reynolds number:

0 = V. ? + f

(6)

wheref is the body force,pg, with p the densityand g gravitational acceleration.

The procedurefor solvingtheseequations(givenin the appendix)is to separatethe verticaland horizontaldependences
of the flow parameters.The total variation of theseparamewithin a factor of 2. Relative to theological parametersinters, assumedperiodicwith horizontalperiod L, is expressed
volved in describingconvectionin the mantle, this is still
in termsof a Fourier series,with eachterm containinga coeffairly well-constrained.
ficient varying with depth multiplied by a harmonicfunction
As the cold lithosphereplungesinto the hot mantle at a of the horizontal coordinate.The flow equationscan be resubductionzone, it beginsto reheatas a resultof conduction duced to a coupled set of first-orderdifferential equationsin
[McKenzie,1969],viscousheatingfrom the shearbetweenthe depth. These are solvedanalyticallyby usingthe propagator
slab and the mantle, heat generated by radioactive decay matrix technique [Gantrnacher, 1960; Gilbert and Backus,
within the slab, latent heat from phasetransitions,and adia- 1966].
batic compression[Minear and Toksoz,1970].In general,the
densitycontrastbetweenthe slaband the mantle decreases
as Model Experiments
a functionof depthexceptfor localizedeffectsresultingfrom
In the following sections,we presentthe resultsof several
the elevation of phase boundarieswithin the slab [Turcotte numerical experimentsdesignedto explore the effectsof difand Schubert,1971]. We note, however,that conductionof ferent boundaryconditionsand mechanicalpropertieson the
heat into the slabcoolsthe surroundingmaterial resultingin a flow fields.The purposeof this exerciseis to developa simple
localized redistribution of buoyancy without affecting the computational method to simulate the effects of the comlarge-scalebuoyancy.The addition of heat to the region plicated lithospheric rheology that results in the observed
throughmechanisms
suchas shearheating,phasetransitions, piecewiseuniform nature of plate motions.
and radioactiveheatingtendsto erasethe large-scaledensity
For a layeredNewtonian fluid the equationsgoverningflow
contrasts.Stretchingof a slabwould decreasethe net massex- are linear--it is only the energyequationwhich containsnoncessin the subductionzone region,while compressionof the linear terms. The velocity and stressfields resultingfrom a
slab would tend to increase this mass excess.
given complicateddistributionof body forcescan be deterIn the modelspresentedhere, we assumedthat the slab mined by summing the fields resultingfrom individual commaintainsthe net densitycontrastof 0.0665g/cm• (appropri- ponentsof the total body force distribution.We will take adate for maturelithosphere)overthe depthrangein whichit is vantage of this linearity in order to isolate conceptuallythe
seismicallyactive.Localizedeffectsof phasetransitionswere contributionsof the densitycontrastsresultingfrom the thicknot considered.Ignoring heatingof the slabsleadsto over- ening of the lithosphereand subductedslabs.
estimatesof densitycontrasts,while ignoringelevationsof
Experiment1: Free-slipsurface,uniformviscosity. The surphaseboundaries
and the possible
existence
of coldslabsbe- face of the earth is essentiallytraction-free.One obviousway
low the maximum depth of observedseismicityleadsto un- to testthe hypothesisthat the large-scaledensitycontrastsasderestimatesof the total densitycontrasttendingto drive the sociatedwith subductedslabsand the thickeningof the lithoplates.The two effectstend to cancel.
spheredrive the observedplate motionsis to solvefor the flow
drivenby thesedensitycontrastssubjectto free-slipboundary
conditionsat the surface.The simplestrheologyis a uniform
Two-DIMENSIoNAL
FLOW
viscosity,which we take to be 1022 P on the basis of conIn order to evaluate the effectsof assumedtheologicalpa- clusionsabout the averagemantle viscositybasedon observarameters and boundary conditionsbefore introducing the tions of postglacialreboundand rotation of the earth [Dicke,
complicationof sphericalgeometrywe investigatea seriesof 1969; O'Connell, 1971; Cathies,1975; Peltier and Andrews,
two-dimensional models. In calculating these models the 1976].
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Fig. la. Sheartractions•t, at a depthof 64 km, surfacevelocities
Fig. lc. Similar to Figures la and lb, with flow driven both by
ux, and streamlinesfor a modelwith free-slipboundaryconditionsat
the thickeningof the oceaniclithosphereand by the subductedslab.
the top surface.The depthof the box is equalto the thicknessof the Since the equation of motion is linear, parametersin this figure are
mantle;the mantleviscosity
is uniform,1022P (10• Pa s). Flow is the sum of thosein Figures la and lb.
driven by the densitycontrastresultingfrom the thickeningof the
oceaniclithosphereas it coolswhile movingawayfrom the 'ridge'at
both lithosphericthickeningand subductedslabs(the sum of
the left side of the box 4800 km to a 'subductionzone' at the midpoint
of the box. The densitycontrastis includedalongthe dashedline. The thosein Figures la and lb) are shownin Figure lc. The averagesurfacevelocityis 4.5 cm/yr, but thereis substantialvariacontourinterval is 0.05 (RE cm/yr).

Streamlinesand surface velocities for flow driven by the
density contrastsassociatedwith the thickeningof the lithosphere are shown in Figure la. The depth of the model is
equivalentto the thicknessof the mantle, 2900 km. In calculating the densitystructurein this model we assumethat the

plate movesat 6 cm/yr from the ridgea distanceof 4800 km
to x = L/4, where it subductsat an age of 80 m.y. Becauseof
the assumedsymmetry,only the flow betweenx = 0 and x =

tion in velocity,in contrastto the observedpiecewiseuniform
nature of plate motions.The locusof downwellingat the surface doesnot lie at thejunction of the surfaceplate and 'slab,'
but is displacedtoward the center of massof the slab.
The body forcesin this model are derivedassuminga constant surfacevelocity and are essentiallythosewhich should
apply for boundary layer convection with internal heat
sources.The resulting flow is not consistentwith the assumed

constantsurfacevelocity.Basedon thesecalculations,it appears that for a uniform viscosityfluid, convectionresulting
The averagesurfacevelocity over the oceanicplate region from internal heatingwill not resultin uniform surfacevelociresultingfrom the specifieddensitystructureis 1.6 cm/yr, i.e., ties.
Experiment 2: Free-slip surface, high-viscositylithosphere,
of the order of observedplate velocitiesbut not large enough
asthenosphere.One conceivableexplanationfor
to be consistentwith the velocity field assumedin computing low-viscosity
the thickeningof the lithosphere.Although flow is excitedon the difference between the nonuniform surface velocities obthe scaleof the plate size,the velocityis not piecewiseuniform tained in the previousexperimentand the observedpiecewise
but changescontinuously,also inconsistentwith the velocity uniform plate velocitiesis that the plateshave a highereffecfield assumedin assigningthe density distribution.The shear tive viscositythan the underlying mantle. This higher viscosity should tend to decreasedeformation of the lithosphere,
tractions?tat a depth of 64 km are more nearly uniform.
The streamlinesand surfacevelocitiesdriven by a density which might lead to more uniform surfacevelocities.A lowcontrastof 0.066 g/cm3 (reasonablefor a subductedslab) of viscositylayer below the lithospherewould tend to decouple
horizontal thickness128 km placed between 96- and 736-km the platesfrom the underlyingmantle. This decouplingmight
depth at a 45ø dip are shownin Figure lb. Flow is concen- also tend to keep the platesfrom deforming.
To test theseideas,we computed flow in a fluid with a 64trated in the vicinity of the density contrast,reachinga maxiof 1023P overlyinga 64-km-thicklowmum of 12 cm/yr. The averagesurfacevelocityis 2.9 cm/yr. km-thick'lithosphere'
viscositylayer of 4 x 102øP overlying a uniform 1022P
Streamlinescut acrossthe slab region but are not vertical.
Surfacevelocities,streamlines,and tractionsat 64-km depth mantle. This viscositydistributionis similar to that proposed
for a model in which flow is driven by densitycontrastsfrom by Cathies [1975] on the basis of postglacialrebound and
plume tectonics.

L/2 is shown.
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Fig. lb. Similarto Figure la, but in thiscase,flowis drivensolely
by a densitycontrastappropriatefor a subducted
slab,includedin the Fig. ld. Similarto Figurela but with a 64-km-thick1023P layer
overlying
a 64-km-thick
4 x 102øP layeroverlying
a 1022P mantle.
regionoutlinedby the box with 45ø dip near the centerof the box.
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Fig. le. Similarto Figurelb but with theviscosity
structureof Figure ld.

Figures ld-lf, which have densitycontrastsidentical to
those in Figures la-lc, show the resultsfor this viscosity
model. The averagevelocityover the 4800-km-wideoceanic
'plate'in Figure ld (flowdrivenby lithospheric
thickening)is
2.2 cm/yr. Substantialflow occursfar away from the density
contrast,which is confinedto the left harf of the box; the resistanceto deformationof the high viscositylithospherehas led
to a poorer simulationof the discontinuous
nature of plate
motions.Similar effectsare seenin Figure 1e (flow driven by a
subductedslab),whichhasan average'oceanicplate' velocity
of 1.5 cm/yr. The high-viscositylayer at the surfacehas
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late the thermal structureis specifiedas a boundarycondition.
In general,tractionsmust be applied at the surfaceto maintain the specifiedvelocityfield. We envisionthe lithosphereas
having sufficientstrengthto distributethesetractionsover the
area of a plate. If the total force applied to the plate by the
boundary conditionsintegratesto zero, no net work will be
done on the systemand the velocity and densityfieldswill be
consistentwith each other. The model will be dynamically
serf-consistent.
In essence,we replace the physically correct
local no-slip boundary condition with the equivalent global
conditionthat no net force be applied to the plates.This approachhasbeenusedpreviouslyin convectioncalculationsby
Lux eta!. [1979] and Olsonand Corcos[1980].
Once again, assuminga Newtonian rheology,the problem
is linear, and it is useful to decomposeit into a seriesof simpler problems.Figure2a showsthe tractions•s appliedby the
boundary conditionsat the surface,the tractions• on a surface at a depth of 64 km (representingthe averagelithospheric
thickness),the surfacevelocityu,,,and the streamlinesfor a kinematic model in which a surfacevelocity of 6 cm/yr is imposedon the oceanicplate extendingfrom the ridge at x -- 0
over 4800 km to the subduction zone at x -- L/4. The 'conti-

nental plate' extendingfrom x -- L/4 to x -- 3L/4 is stationary, and by symmetry,there is a secondoceanicplate moving
at -u•, from x -- 3L/4 to x -- L. Sincethe problem is symmetended to lead to more uniform surface velocities, but the tric about x -- 0 and x - L/2, only the region from x -- 0 to
changein velocityacrossthe 'plateboundary'is gradual.
x -- L/2 is shown. For this example, the first 30 terms of the
The flow variablesin Figure If (driven by lithospheric Fourier serieswere retained, equivalentto a horizontal grid
thickeningand subductedslab) are the sumsof thosein Fig- spacingof 320 km. Coefficientsof the Fourier seriesare given
uresl d and 1e (owingto the linearityof the problem).The av- in the appendix.
eragesurfacevelocityover the left harf of the box is 3.7 cm/
For thesecalculationsthe model consistedof a high-viscosyr, but the velocityis still not uniform.Althoughthe higher ity lithosphere64 km thick overlying a 64-km-thick low-visviscosityof the top layer leadsto more uniform velocities,it cositylayer of 4 x 10•øP and a 10TMP mantle.To testthe efdoesnot permitthe rapid deformationwhichcausesthe virtu- fectsof varying lithosphericviscosity,the high-viscositylayer
ally discontinuous
velocitychangesobservedat plate bounda- wasassigned
valuesof 10•2, 1023,and 1024P.
In Figure2, solid
ries.

Becausehigh-viscositylayers resistrapid deformation, it
appearsto be impossibleto achievesurfacevelocitiessimilar
to the observedpiecewiseuniform plate velocitiesusing a
model with a layered Newtonian viscosity and free-slip
boundaryconditionsat the surface.It is not surprisingthat

plate motionsare qualitativelydifferentfrom the resultsof
thesemodelsin light of the known dependenceof material
strengthuponconditions
suchasstress,
temperature,
and history. The effectiveviscosityof the lithosphereis probably
muchlowerat plate boundaries
than it is in plate interiors.
Any modelof convection
intendedto simulateplatemotions

linesrepresentresultsfor the 10TM
P model,while dashedlines
showresultsfor the 10•3 P model, where they differ perceptiblyfrom thoseof the 1022P model.
The average value of the surface velocity of the oceanic
plate is 5.9 cm/yr (by truncatingthe seriesexpansionat 30
termswe have introducedan averageerror of 2% in the veloc-

ity field).The average'sublithospheric'
traction• is 9.07bars
for the 10•4 P, 9.04 bars for the 1023P, and 8.75 bars for the
1022P lithosphere
model.The averagesurfacetraction•s over

the oceanicplateis 17.8barsfor the 10TMP lithosphere,
92.9
barsfor the 1•3 p lithosphere,
and84! barsfor the 10• P lithospheremodel.The tractionat the baseof the lithosphere
•

will have to include theseimportant complications.
drives the sublithosphericflow, while the differencebetween
Experiment3: Specifiedsurfacevelocity,force balance. It
would seempossibleto achievea more realisticmodelby in6O
corporatinga more complicatedlithospherictheology.Since
• 0
at this time the deformation of the lithosphere is not well
(bars)_6
o
enoughunderstoodto assignthe appropriatematerialproperUx io
ties a priori, the choiceof parametersis problematic.One ap-

proachwould be to adjustarbitrarilythe theologicalparame- (crn/yr) o
ters until the plate velocities became consistentwith the
velocitiesused to determine the density contrastsusing the
boundary layer approximationto the energyequation. This

approachwould be computationally
difficultand contrived.
By usinganother (albeit equally arbitrary) techniqueit is
possibleto avoid the numericalcomplicationof a spatially
varyinglithosphericviscosity.Insteadof applyinga free-slip Fig. lf.
boundaryconditionat the surface,the velocityusedto calcu-

Similarto Figure l c, but with the viscositystructureof Figure ld.
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Fig. 2a. Surfacetractions**, tractions*t, at a depthof 64 kin, surFig. 2c. Similarto Figure2a but with a fixeduppersurface.Flow
facevelocities,and streamlines
for a modelin whicha surfacevelocity is driven by the densitycontrastassumedfor a subductedslab inof 6 cm/yr is imposedas a boundary conditionon the oceanicplate cludedwith 45ø dip at the midpoint of the box.
on the left half of the box. No densitycontrastsare included.The vis-

cositystructure
consists
of a 64-kin-thick10•2 P layeroverlyinga 64- body forces).This uniformdistribution,resultingfrom a drivkin-thick4 x 10•øP low-viscosity
layeroverlying
a 10•2 P mantle.The
stream function

contour interval

is 0.05.

ing force,is spatiallysimilarto that of the retardingtractions
from viscousdrag at the base of the plate in the kinematic
model of Figure 2a.

and r/gives the averagetraction neededto deform the litho-

Resultsfor modelsin whichthe surfacevelocityis zero and

sphere.
Thecloseagreement
between
theaverage
r/aswellas flowisdrivenbythedensity
contrast
in theslabareshown
in
between
streamlines
calculated
for thethreecases
withdiffer- Figure2c.Theaverage
surface
tractions
are- 11.9,- 12.3,and
entlithospheric
viscosities
indicate
thattheflowin theinterior -12.3 barsforthe 1022,102
3,and102"
P lithospheres.
Theavisquiteinsensitive
to lithospheric
viscosity
solongasit islarge eragesublithospheric
tractions
are-6.2, -6.5, and-6.5 bars,
in comparison
to thatin theunderlying
layer.Thedifferencerespectively.
Onceagain,the tractionsare relativelyinbetweenr, and r/is 9.1, 83.9,and 832barsfor the 1022,1023 sensitive
to lithospheric
viscosity.
The tractions
onthesurface

and102"P lithosphere
models.
These
represent
theaveragefromthisdensity
contrast
arelocalized
nearthetrench,
falling
tractionsneededto deform the lithosphere,and they are off quiterapidlybeyonda horizontaldistance
of theorderof
nearlyproportional
to thevalueof thelithospheric
viscosity.thedimensions
of theslab.If thissmall-scale
density
contrast

Figure2bshows
theresults
fora modelin whichthebody werenotlocatedat a plateboundary,
thenetforceon any
forceappropriate
for thethickening
of thelithosphere
is in- platewouldbesmall.Forthisreason,
eventhough
oursimple
cluded.A zero-velocity
(no-slip)boundarycondition
is ap- modeldoesnot includeany small-scale
densitycontrasts
in
pliedat the surface
to allowthismodelto be linearlycorn- theinterior,it maygivea reasonably
accurate
assessment
of
binedwith the previous
case(withno bodyforces)without thenetforcesactingontheplates.
changing
theprescribed
velocity
boundary
condition.
Because Thesublithospheric
tractions
areonlyaboutonehalfof the
of thefixedsurface,
almost
noflowisexcited:
thestream
func- surfacetractions.
Sincethe totalforceon the lithospheric

tionforthe1022
p lithosphere
case
isshown
witha contour
in- layermustbezero,thedifference
in forceapplied
by shear
tervalof 50timessmaller
thanthatusedin theotherfigures.tractions
at thetopandbottomsurface
of the lithospheric
Theaverage
tractions
at thesurface
(-7.8 barsforthe 10•2P layermustbebalanced
bynormaltractions
at theendsof the
and-7.9 forthe 1023P and102"
P lithospheres)
arerelativelylayer.Muchof theforcefromtheslabis transmitted
to the
insensitiveto the viscosityof the lithosphericlayer and are surfacevia normal stresses
rather than shear stresses
even

distributed
moreor lessuniformlyalongtheplate(asarethe thoughthereisnohighstrength
subducted
slabin thesemod(bors)

(bars}
-•oo[-(-•-o•œ

(bars) -o

Ux
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(cm/yr) o

Ux
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Fig. 2b. Similarto Figure 2a, but with a fixeduppersurfaceand
streamfunctioncontourintervalof 0.001.Flow is drivenby the denFig. 2d. Similarto Figure2a but with the densitycontrasts
from
sity contrastresultingfrom the coolingand thickeningof the oceanic Figures2b and 2c included.The parametersare the sumof thosein
lithosphereas it movesfrom the ridgeat 6 cm/yr.
Figures 2a-2c.
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els and a low-viscositylayer separatesthe slab density contrastsfrom the lithosphericlayer. The couplingbetween slab
and lithosphereis quite strong,and it is as much a result of
normal stresses
(suction)as it is a resultof shearstresses
from
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The completemodel, made by summingthe modelsin Figures 2a-2c, is shownin Figure 2d. The averagesurfacetrac-

tion for the oceanicplate for the 10TMP lithospheremodelis
-1.9 bars (the body forcesare trying to move the surfacefaster than 6 cm/yr). Force balancecould be achievedfor a velocity of 6.6 cm/yr, but thiswould be inconsistentwith the velocity assumedin assigningthe lithosphericdensitycontrast.
A force balance can be achieved in a self-consistent

•verage
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manner

for this viscositydistributionfor an oceanicplate velocity of
6.3 cm/yr. Alternatively,increasingthe lithosphericviscosity
to 1.2 x 10TMP or increasingthe viscosityeverywhereby 10%
would lead to a force balanceand, by our criterion, a success-
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ful model.

For the 10•3and 10•nP lithosphere
modelsthe averagetractions at the surfaceare 72.8 and 828 bars, respectively;both
have an averagesublithospheric
traction of 2.6 bars.
To summarizethe resultsof this experiment,becauseof the
linear natureof the problemwe can isolatethe effectsof various body force distributions,and we have also investigated
the effectsof differingviscositydistributions.We find that so

Fig. 3. Average magnitudes of shear tractions on the oceanic
plate from Figure 2 asa functionof the numberof termsn retainedin
the Fourier series.Crossesrepresentthe averagetractions • at the
surfacefor a velocityof 6 cm/yr, as in Figure 2a; boxesrepresentthe
tractions• for the modelwith no densitycontrastsin Figure 2a. Open
diamondsrepresent• for lithosphericthickening as in Figure 2b,
while solid diamondsrepresentthe averagetractions•s from the subducted slab, as in Figure 2c.

long as lithosphericviscosities
are much larger than the asthenospheric
viscosity,mostresultsof the modelare nearly in- point of velocitydiscontinuityAo),the normal and tangential
dependentof lithosphericviscosity;in particular,the follow- componentsof stressvary as A•/r, where r is the distance
from the origin.The total forceexertedby the boundaryconing:
1. The drivingforcesfrom lithospheric
thickeningand ditionsdriving the flow at the surface,givenby the integralof
subductedslabsdo not dependsignificantlyupon the lithos- the sheartractionsat the surface,thushas a logarithmicsingularity that resultsin the linear Msversuslog (n) curvein Figure
phericviscositychosen.
2. Flow in the interior is quite insensitiveto lithospheric 3.
We see then that the force balance obtained in the previscosity.
3. The total force needed to deform the lithosphere is cedingexperimentwas completelyfortuitous;we would have
nearly proportionalto the viscosityof the lithosphere.
deduceda different appropriateviscosityfor the lithosphere
4. Force balancescan be achieved in which plates are had we chosen to truncate the expansion with some other
driven at geophysicallyreasonablevelocities.
Experiment4: Effectsof truncationof the Fourier series. In
the first three experimentsthe Fourier expansionsof the flow

number of terms. In any model in which discontinuousvelocity boundaryconditionsare imposedat the surface[e.g.,Rich-

parametersweretruncatedafter the first30 terms.In orderto

1980; Kaula, 1980], the resulting force balance dependsentirely upon the effectivegrid spacingchosen.
Assuminga viscouslithosphereleadsto anotherresultthat
appearsunrealistic.As can be seenin Figure 2a, the tractions
needed to deform the lithospherein the vicinity of the ridge
are about twice thoseneededto deform the lithosphereat the
convergencezone becausethe velocity discontinuitybetween
the two divergingoceanicplatesat the ridge is twice as large
as that betweenthe moving oceanicplate and the stationary
continentalplate at the subductionzone. In the earth, the hot
material upwelling at the ridge is much weaker than the cold
lithosphereconvergingat subductionzones.A large fraction
of the work done in deforming the lithosphere,conceivably
almost all, occursin convergencezones.

determine

whether

sufficient terms were retained

to ade-

quatelyresolvethe physicsof the models,we calculatedaveragetractionsat the surfaceand at the baseof the lithosphere
as a function of the number of terms retained in the Fourier

series.The resultsfor a model analogousto that presentedin

experiment3 with a lithospheric
viscosity
of 10TM
P are shown
in Figure 3.
It can be shownformally (seethe appendix)that • for the
model with imposedsurfacevelocityand •'sfor flow driven by
lithosphericthickeningand subduetedslabsmust converge.
From Figure 3 we seethat by retaining30 terms,97% of • for
the kinematicmodel,99% of •s for the lithosphericthickening
model, and 98% of the ultimate •s for the slab model are ac-

ter and McKenzie, 1978; Lux et al., 1979; Olson and Corcos,

counted for.

There is no indicationthat % for the modelwith an imposed
velocity discontinuityis converging;in fact, •, appearsto increaseas the logarithm of n. This can be understoodin terms
of a simplefluid dynamicalcornerflow model [e.g.,Batchelor,
1967,pp. 224-227].At high n, the regionin the vicinityof the
imposedvelocitydiscontinuityat the plate boundarycan be

Conclusions and Model Formulation

For a model with discontinuoussurfacevelocitiesimposed
on a viscousfluid the force neededto deform the viscouslayer
representingthe lithosphereis unboundedand distributedin
an unrealisticway. Nevertheless,the force neededto drive the
sublithospheric
flow and the driving forcesfrom the assumed
approximatedas a half spacewith the viscosityof the lithos- lithosphericdensitycontrastsare given reasonablyaccurately
phericlayer.If the originis takenat the plateboundary(the by the truncated series.In addition, they depend very little
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Fig.4. (a)Kinematic
flowmodel.
Velocity
Opiat
eisspecified
onthesurface
ofalayered
viscous
model
witha viscous
lithosphere
withviscosity
•/tbetween
z = 0andz = I.Thevelocity
andstress
field
iscalculated
inalllavers;
thetractions
calculated
onthesurface
z= 0are•s,and
those
onthebase
ofthelithosphere
are•/.Lithospheric
motion
isplatelike
and
ßt,otareinsensitive
tolithospheric
viscosity
if;/tissubstantially
greater
than
theasthenospheric
viscosity
;/.(The
thickness
oflithosphere
isgreatly
exaggerated.)
(b)Kinematic
flow
model
with
body
forces
from
subducting
slab,
fs(x,z),
andthickening
lithosphere
f•(x,z)
included;
otherwise
themodel
isidentical
tocase
A.Thetractions
onthesurface
•/areless
on
average
than
those
ofcase
A.Flow
inthelithosphere
isstill
platelike
and
•t'and
otareinsensitive
tothevalue
of;/tfor;/t>>
;/.(c)Separation
ofcase
Balong
thebase
ofthelithosphere
intotworegions.
Thetractions
andvelocities
attheboundaries
areexactly
thesame
asforcase
B.Flow
intheasthenosphere
isdriven
byfinite
tractions
•/(x)withassociated
continuous

velocities
and
mass
flux
o'(x,/)and
bybody
forces
f•(x,z).
The
results
ofmodel
Bwith
ahigh
lithospheric
velocity
(;//>>
;/)
flow
atsubduction
zones.
(d)Replacement
oftheviscous
lithosphere
ofcase
Cwith
alithosphere
approximating
a perfectly
plastic
solid.
Theasthenosphere
solution
remains
thesame
ascase
C.Tractions
onthelithosphere
atx = 0arezero,
and
thevelocities
aretheplate
velocities.
Nonormal
stress
istransmitted
across
thevertical
surface
beneath
theridge.
Normalstresses
onvertical
surfaces
under
trenches
arelimited
bya critical
yieldstress
•½,.
Thetractions
atthebase
ofthe
lithosphere
•/(x)arethesame
asthose
applied
tothetopoftheasthenosphere.
Itisassumed
that
thevelocities
o'(x,l)and
o"(x,l) are alsothe same.

give
velocities
atthetopoftheasthenosphere
thatareplatelike
andinclude
upwelling
atridges
andconcentrated
down-

upon
theviscosity
assumed
forthelithospheric
layer
inthe assume
thatresistance
toconvergence
atsubduction
zones
is

range
investigated,
10:'-through
10:4
P.Onthe
basis
ofour
ex- much
larger
than
both
resistance
todivergence
atspreading

perience
withthese
models,
weconclude
thatthedriving
centers
and
resistance
tosliding
along
transform
faults,
sothat

forces
from
thedensity
contrasts
considered
andforces
thetotal
force
needed
todeform
thelithosphere
can
beap-

needed
todrive
theinterior
flow
inthese
models
are,
toacloseproximated
asa force
resisting
convergence
atsubduction

approximation,
independent
of lithospheric
rheology.
In par- zones.
ticular,
weassume
thattheywouldnotchange
significantly
if
Ourmethod
ofsolving
theequations
governing
flowisapthe lithospheric
rheology
wereelastic-plastic
ratherthanvis- plicable
onlyforlinearviscous
fluids,
whereas
ourconceptual
cous.
modelconsists
of a plastic
lithosphere
overlying
a viscous
asFor thepurpose
of calculation
of large-scale
flowmodels, thenosphere.
In orderto obtainresults
applicable
to sucha
we do not considerthe detailsof the small-scaledeformation
model,
weapplythefollowing
procedure,
illustrated
inFigure
of thelithosphere.
Weassume
it isnotnecessary
to calculate4.
thedetailsof plasticyieldingof thelithosphere.
Instead,
we
Case
•4. Wecalculate
flow,in theabsence
of bodyforces,
assume
that the lithosphere
failswhenthe average
normal withtheobserved
platevelocities
imposed
asboundary
condistress•-•,•,
resistingconvergence
reachesa criticallevel.Follow- tions;
themodelconsists
ofa viscous
lithosphere
witha viscosingForsyth
andUyeda
[1975],
weassume
thisyieldstress
isin- ityhigherthanthatoftheunderlying
asthenosphere
to assure
dependent
ofvelocity,
in analogy
toa stickslipfaulting
mech- thattheeffects
of themass
fluxfromthelithosphere
areinanism.Thiscriticalstress,
integrated
overthethickness
of the cluded,asin Figure2a.

plate,givesa totalforceneeded
todeform
thelithosphere.
We

Since
therearenobodyforces
included
inthispreliminary
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calculation,the flow is driven by tractionsexertedon the surface of the lithosphererequiredto satisfythe boundaryconditions. These tractionspartly do work to deform the high viscosity"lithospheric"layer includedin the model (this layer

providesfor the massflux associated
with plate motion).The
amountof work dependson lithosphericviscosity;it is an arti-
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namic equilibrium. Although the lithospheric viscosity of

1022P which resultedin the force balancein experiment2
may seemlow, for the number of termskept in the series,this
value of viscositycorrespondsto a plastic lithospherewhich
fails under stresses
of the order of 0.1-1 kbar, a geophysically

plausiblerange.Kaula [1980]hasalsoarguedthat 1022P is an

fact of the formulation of the model and has no direct phys- appropriatelithosphericviscosity,althoughwe note that had
ical significance.The remainder of the tractionsare trans- we carried the Fourier expansionto 300 terms, an effective
mitted to the base of the lithosphere,where they drive the viscosityof 102•P wouldbe appropriate.
In the caseof the two-dimensionalmodels presentedhere,
accompanyingflow in the sublithospheric
mantle.As we have
shownin experiments2 and 3, thesesublithospheric
tractions which include only plateswith two sizesand two speeds,it is
are quiteinsensitive
to thevaluechosenfor the viscosity
of the trivial to computea force balanceby altering either the resislithosphericlayer and truncationof the Fourier seriesand are tance of the lithosphereto deformationor the viscosityof the
presumably
thenrelativelyindependent
of the theologyof the interior;thereis a completetrade-offbetweenmantle viscosity
and yield strengthof the lithosphere.On earth there are wide
lithosphere.
Case B. We then repeat the calculation(Figure 4b) but rangesin plate sizes,shapes,and speedswhich removethis inwith the body forces from density contrastsin the surface determinacy,and it is not possibleto balancethe forceson the
platesand slabsincluded,as in Figure 2d. The presenceof plates for an arbitrary distributionof body forces.With 12
bodyforcesreducesthe worksuppliedby the boundarycondi- plates, yielding 36 force components,the ability to balance
tions,indicatingthat the body forcesare suchas to help drive torques(the sphericalanalogueof forces)on the plates with
the observedplate motions.As before,the total work supplied only two free global parameters(mantle viscosityand lithosby the boundaryconditionsdependson the value chosenfor pheric yield strength)shouldprovide a fairly sensitivetest of
the lithosphericviscosity.But the calculationsin experiment2 the hypothesisthat the density contrastsassociatedwith the
show that the reductionof work resultingfrom the inclusion lithospherecan drive the large-scalemantle convectionwhich
of bodyforcesis essentially
independentof the viscosityof the is manifestedby the plate motions.

lithosphere
withinthe limitsof 1022to 1024P. The changein

SPHERICAL
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WITH

OBSERVED

tractionsresultingfrom the inclusionof body forcesis thus
PLATE PARAMETERS
taken as the traction on the platesresultingfrom the presence
The results of the two-dimensional model experiments
of the body forces.
Case C. We next separatethe model in caseB into two show the plausibility of the hypothesisthat the density conparts alongthe baseof the lithosphere(Figure 4c). The trac- trastsassociatedwith the lithospheredrive the large-scalecontions and velocities at the boundaries are identical to those in
vectionassociatedwith plate motions.To test this hypothesis
caseB. Flow in the asthenosphere
is driven by tractionsat its quantitatively, it is necessaryto compute similar models
surface, mass flux entering the asthenospherein the sub- which includethe complicationsof the observedthree-dimenductionzone regionand leavingin the vicinity of the ridge, sional distribution of plate geometriesand inferred density
and by body forcesin the regionrepresentingthe subducted contrasts.
As was done for the two-dimensional models, the mantle is
slab.Flow in the thin lid representingthe lithosphereis driven
by the corresponding
massflux, the densitycontrastresulting assumedto be an incompressibleNewtonian viscousfluid
from the thickeningof the lithospherewith age, and the trac- governedby (4)-(6). Poisson'sequation for gravitationalpotions at the top and bottom of the layer. Only the tractionsat tential V,
the top surfacedependsignificantlyon the viscosityof the
V•v-- 4,r•o
(7)
lithosphericlayer.
must
also
be
satisfied.
CaseD. Finally, we replacethe viscouslithospherein case
C with a lithosphereapproximatinga perfectlyplasticsolid
These equationsare solvedby expressinghorizontal varia(Figure4d).The asthenosphere
solutionis assumed
to remain tions in termsof vectorand scalarsphericalharmonicexpanthe same as in case C. At the ridge, normal stressesare as- sions,the spherical analoguesto the trigonometric functions
sumedto be zero, while at the trenchesthey are assumedto be used in the Fourier expansionsin the previoussection.Both
limited by failure at a yield stress*or.The driving force from spheroidaland toroidal expansionsare neededto describethe
the thickeningof the lithospherewith ageis assumedto be the velocitiesand stresses[Hager and O'Connell, 1978]. Coupled
sameasin caseC, asit hasbeenshownto be nearly independ- first-order differential equations for the radial variations reent of lithosphericviscosity.A model is deemedsuccessful
if suit, which again decouplefor each degreeand order of the
the traction at the surface, assumedto be constant,vanishes. sphericalharmonic expansion.The toroidal and spheroidal
Returning to the model in Figure 2, using resultsfor the equationsalsodecouple.The radial equationsare solvedana1023or 1024P lithospheremodels,the total force exertedby lyrically by usingpropagatormatrices.A full derivationof the
the baseof the lithospheredriving mantle flow (and resisting solutionto theseequationsis given in the appendix.
In computingthe models,it is necessaryto assigna density
platemotion)is 4.2 x 10•5dyne/cm.The drivingforcesfrom
lithospheric
thickening(3.7 x 10•5dyne/cm)and that trans- at eachpoint in the earth. The densitystructureof the oceanic
mitted to the surfaceby the subductedslab(5.7 x 10• dyne/ lithospherehasbeendiscussed
previously,alongwith the dencm) is 9.4 x 10• dyne/cm.If the averagenormalstressresist- sity contrast assumedbetween the subductedslabs and the
sublithospheric
mantle.In computing
ing deformationof the 64-km-thicklayer were 800 bars,the (assumedhomogenous)
forceson the oceanicplate would balance.Becauseof the geo- the density structureof the lithosphereit is also necessaryto
metric symmetry,the forceon the stationarycontinentalplate assigndensitiesfor suchfeaturesas continentsand marginal
is identicallyzero. Therefore,sucha model would be in dy- basins.
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Fig.5. Shear
tractions
exerted
ontheasthenosphere
bythebase
ofthelithosphere
fortheglobal
flow
model.
Thetrac-

tions
areplotted
ona10øx 10øgrid,
and
thelatitudinal
distance
between
grid
points
isequivalent
to10bars.
Themagnitudes
ofthetractions
depend
ontheviscosity
distribution,
butthedirections
arerelatively
insensitive
totheviscosity
distribution.
These
tractions
areforaviscosity
distribution
witha64-km-thick
layer
of4 x 102ø
Poverlying
a 1022
Pmantle.

Marginal
basins
arethought
to beformed
byseafloor
1972;
Artyushkov,
1973].
Thestresses
resulting
from
theden-

spreading
byaprocess
ofinjection
ofmeltintothelithosphere
sitycontrast
between
continental
andoceanic
structures
areof

[Karig,
197
la,b],which
suggests
that
thecrustal
structure
andtheorder
ofthose
resulting
from
thecooling
and
subsiding
of

thermal
evolution
ofmarginal
basins
issimilar
tothatofmid- theoceanic
lithosphere
[Frank,
1972].
They
must
beconsidocean
ridges.
Sclater
[1972]
showed
thatheat
flowandeleva-ered
inanycomplete
model
ofglobal
dynamics
since
contitiondata
forthesouthwestern
Pacific
basins
arecompatible
nents
straddle
plate
boundaries,
leading
toanadditional

withthishypothesis.
MolnarandAtwater[1978]havesumma- source
of resistance
to collision.
rizedarguments
thatseafloor
creation
at spreading
centers
is Continental
structure
is notuniformbutdepends
on tecsimilarto thatin marginal
basins,
andSclater
et al. [1980] tonicprovince.Unfortunately,
simplemodelsof continental
have discussedthe heat flow.
evolution
comparable
tothemodels
ofoceanic
plateevolution
We assumed
that theplatemodelusedfor the oceaniclitho-

havenotyetbeenestablished.
Weusedthesame
density

sphere
wasalsoapplicable
formarginal
basins
andassigned
model
forallcontinental
regions,
regardless
oftectonic
provdensity
contrasts
accordingly.
Mauk[1977]
tabulated
theages ince.Forthemost
part,continents
areintraplate
features,
and

ofmarginal
basins
andoceanic
lithosphere
ona5øx 5øgridmodification
ofassumptions
about
their
density
structure
is
using
DSDP
data,
compilations
ofmagnetic
lineations,
ex- notexpected
tochange
substantially
thenettorque
calculated

trapolation,
andinterpolation.
Weused
hisdatafileasa rep- formostplates.

resentative
interpretation
oflithospheric
ages
inassigning
the In assigning
density
contrasts
tocontinents,
weassumed

density
contrasts
given
bythecooling
plate
model.

that
themantle
beneath
the
continents
has
thesame
density
as

Even
when
acontinent
isinisostatic
equilibrium
itisnotin theoceanic
lithosphere.
Continents
were
assumed
toextend
1

hydrostatic
equilibrium
and
has
atendency
tospread
[Frank,
kmabove
sea
level
and
tohave
acrustal
density
of2.7g/cm
3.
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The crustal thicknessresultingin isostaticbalance with the rection is relatively insensitive.Figure 5 showsthe sheartracocean basinsis then 33 kin, assumingan 8-kin-thick ocean tions at the base of the lithospherefor the model with a 64-

crustof density2.7 g/cm3. The continentalareasweretaken km-thicklow viscosityof layer4 x 10•øP overlyinga mantle
from the 5o x 5o discretizationof Mauk [ 1977].
of 10•'- P. The tractionsplottedare thoseexertedby the lithoDensity contrastsappropriateto the sinking lithosphere sphereon the underlyingmantle so that their directionis in
were positionedon the basisof observedseismicity.The up-

accordwith plate motions (the tractionsexerted on the litho-

per mantlewasdividedinto 10shellsof thickness
8r = 64 km sphereby the mantle are equal in magnitudebut oppositein
(0.01 RE) centeredat radii r/RE = 0.89, 0.90, ..., 0.98. Each sign).Tractionsare relativelyhigherfor the small Cocosplate
shellwasdividedinto blocksmeasuring1o of latitude by 1o of
longitude.The magnetictape versionof the catalogueof the
InternationalSeismologicalCentre[1967-1977] for the years
1963-1975 was scannedand eventswith more than 30 p wave
arrival observationswere assignedto the appropriate block.
For each shell, the locationsof all blockscontainingat least
one hypocenterwere printed on a map. The subductedslab
locationswere readily apparent,althoughtherewas surprising
scatter,of the order of 1o to 2ø, from the concentratedpattern
expectedfor subductedslabs(presumablythe resultof hypocenter mislocation).We drew a line through the hypocenter
clusterfor each slab in eachshelland assignedthis line a den-

sity contrastof 8.5 x 105g/cm'-,appropriatefor a 128 km
thick slabwith an averagedensity0.0665g/cm3 greaterthan
the mean densityof the mantle. This choiceof densityresults
from the thermal model of the lithosphere discussedpreviously.The densitycontrastswere discretizedon a 1o grid
and expandedin sphericalharmonics.
The boundary conditionsat the earth'ssurfaceare that the
observedplate velocities(and geometries)are satisfied.Thus
the horizontal velocitiesat the surfacecorrespondto rigid motions of the observedplates.The relative plate motionswere
taken from Minster and Jordan [1978], supplementedby the
Philippine-Eurasian plate motion determined by Chase
[1978].Thesewere expandedin vectorsphericalharmonics,
and the resultingcoefficientswere used as boundary conditions for the differentialequationsfor the flow in the model.
Both toroidal and poloidalharmonicsare necessaryto satisfy
the observedplate velocities.The toroidal equationfor l = 1
wasnot included,asthis mode corresponds
to a rigid rotation;
our resultsthus correspondto a referenceframe for plate motions in which there is no net rotation of the lithosphere.
We carriedthe sphericalharmonicexpansionsin our calculationsthroughdegreeand order 40, corresponding
to a half
wavelengthof about 500 km and analogousto retaining 20
terms in the Fourier expansionin the two-dimensionalmod-

than for the large Pacificplate, even though both have about
the same velocity, becausethe Cocos plate is smaller and
moves counter to the large-scaleflow set up by the Pacific
plate. Tractionsunder North America are nearly at right anglesto the absolutemotion of that plate.
The tractionson convergentplate boundariesare evaluated
assuminga fixed collisionalresistingstressby usingthe geometrical parameterstabulated by Forsythand Uyeda [1975].
This calculationis independentof those for the viscousflow
models used to evaluate the other tractions. The resisting
stresscorrespondsto the plasticyield stress,or a critical stress
for slip, assumedindependentof convergence
velocity.
The magnitude of this resistingstressis not well-determined. At present,the averagestressacrossfaults is a matter
of controversy.High values,of the order of kilobars,would be
expectedif laboratoryexperimentson fracturingof rockswere
directlyapplicableto the faulting process[Hanks, 1977].The
absenceof largeheat flow anomaliesalongfaultssuggests
that
averagestressesare smaller, of the order to tens or hundreds
of bars [Bruneet al., 1969]. Since the appropriatemagnitude
of collisionresistanceis not known a priori, we take the direction as fixed by plate geometryand choosethe magnitudeof
collisionresistance(the same per unit length of converging
boundaryfor aH plates)to givethe optimal torquebalanceon
the plates.
The driving forcesresultingfrom lithosphericdensitycontrastsare evaluatedby computingthe tractionsresultingat the
surfacefor a modelin which flow is inducedby thesedensity
contrasts.In the two-dimensional models, these tractions were

computedby holding the top surfacefixed. In the spherical
models,it is computationallysimpler to computethesetractionswith the observedplate velocitiesimposed.The tractions
resultingfrom the densitycontrastsare then the differencebetweenthe tractionsappliedin the modelswithout densitycontrastsand thoseapplied in the modelswith densitycontrasts.
Becauseof the linearity of the problem, the two methodsare
els. Based on the results of the two-dimensional models shown
equivalent.
in Figure 3, this expansionis adequateto resolvethe driving
Density contrastsin the surfaceplatesgive rise to tractions
forcesfrom the slowlyvaryingdensitycontrastsfrom changes distributed over much of the area of the plates; these are
in lithosphericthickness,but it underestimatesthe driving plottedin Figure 6. Thesetractionsdo not dependnoticeably
forcesfrom subductedslabsby a small amount.
upon viscositymodel. In areas of simple lithosphericstruc-

The computational
schemecloselyparallelsthat usedin the ture,suchasnearthe Mid-AtlanticRidgeor CarlsbergRidge,
two-dimensionalexperiment3. Two viscositymodelswere the tractionsare orientedin a fairly simplepattern,directed
used. The first, identical to one used before, consistsof a 64-

normal to the overall trend of the ridge rather than normal to

kin-thick1022P lithosphere,
a 64-kin-thick4 x 102o
P low-vis- isochrons.Tractionson the Nazca and Cocosplates are also
cositychannel,and a uniform 10•'- P mantle.The second oriented away from the ridges but are distributed over the
model has an identical structure above 700 kin, but the viscos- plate areas and are smaller in magnitudethan those for the

ity belowthat depthis increased
to 10•5 P to simulatethe ef- steeperMid-Atlantic Ridge.Tractionson the Pacificplate are,
fectsof confining convectionto the upper mantle.
Although the tractionsexerted on the base of the litho-

in general,directedtoward the region of ocean floor of Mesozoic age in the western Pacific, with perturbationsresulting

sphereby the asthenosphere
are essentially
independent
of
lithospheric
viscosity,
they do dependon the viscositydistributionin the sublithospheric
mantle.Resultsfor severalroodels indicate that the magnitudeof the tractions depends

from the younglithospherecreatedby Miocenespreading
north of New Guinea.The tractionsare not directedeverywherein the directionof plate motion.The tractionsgeneratedby the tendencyfor continentalcrustto spreadare visible

stronglyupon the (interior) viscositymodel used,but the di-

aroundAfrica and Antarctica.
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Fig.6. Shear
tractions
resulting
from
thedensity
contrasts
within
theplates
plotted
onastaggered
grid.
A vector
of
length
10øhasa magnitude
of60bars.
Onlythose
vectors
resolvably
different
thanzero
have
been
plotted.
Some
ofthe
complications
arearesult
ofGibbs'
phenomenon
(e.g.,
Antarctic,
central
Australia),
butmost
large
features
(e.g.,
northwardstress
northofNewGuinea
duetoMiocene
spreading
in thisregion)
arereal.

Thetractions
resulting
from
thedensity
contrasts
inthe appropriate
measure
forthevarious
forces
isthetotal
torque

slabsaloneareshownin Figure7 for themodelwitha 10::P T

lower
mantle.
The
tractions
calculated
using
the
spherical
har-

monicexpansion
weremultipliedby a factorof 1.1to com-

T--J'rx%
dd

(8)

pensate
fortheeffects
oftruncation
oftheexpansion
atdegreewhere
%istheshear
traction
atposition
r onaplate
witharea
andorder
40.Asexpected,
theoceanic
plates
arepulled
to- A. Thecomponents
ofthedriving
torques
exerted
oneach

ward
their
subducted
slabs;
thelonger
theslab,
thegreater
the plate
bythesubducted
slabs
and
lithospheric
density
contrasts

tractions.
Notethatcontinental
platesarealsopulledtoward aregivenin Table1.Alsoincluded
arethetorquecomponents
the slabssubducting
beneath
them,owingto the approxi- from'ridgepush'asgivenby Forsythand Uyeda[1975],asmatelysymmetric
distribution
of tractions
around
thesinkingsuminga 'push'of 300barson a 100-km-thick
plate.For most
slabs(aswasillustrated
in Figure2c).
plates,
theassumption
thatthetorques
exerted
bythedensity

We repeatedthe calculationsfor the modelin which flow is contrasts
withinthe lithosphere
givenby the platemodelare
confined
to theuppermantle.The forcesresulting
fromthe equivalent
to ridgepushis a substantial
oversimplification.
near-surface
lithospheric
densitycontrasts
are unchanged. The drivingtorquesfromlithospheric
densitycontrasts
are
When flow is confinedto the uppermantle,the subducted notknownexactly,
buttheyarethebestconstrained
parameslabsencounter
increased
resistance
to sinkingand,asa re- tersin themantleconvection
problem.
The drivingtorques
suit,exertlessforceon the platesat the surface.
fromtheslabs
arenotaswell-constrained,
butareexpected
to
Sinceplatemotioninvolves
rigidrotationon a sphere,
the bereasonably
correct.
Thedirections
butnotthemagnitudes
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Fig.7. Shear
tractions
onthe
lithosphere
from
the
density
contrasts
inthe
subducted
slabs
plotted
onastaggered
grid.
A
vectorof length10ø hasa magnitude
of 60 bars.

[Parsons,
1972].
Themagnitudes
ofthetorques
from
oftheresisting
torques
fromdragatthebaseoftheplates
and rebound
resistance
for thismodel,givenin Table1,couldreresistance
to collisionhave alsobeen estimated.Theseare collision

normalstresses
of 100barsdistributed
over
driving
andresisting
torques
whichmustexistif ourunder- sultfromaverage
100-kin-wide
faults
at
colliding
plate
boundaries.
Peak
stresses
standing
ofthethermal
evolution
ofthelithosphere
anddetercouldbehigherasa resultof stress
concentrations
ornarrower
minations
of platemotionsarereasonably
correct.
fault zones.
If theplatesarein dynamic
equilibrium,
thenthenettorque

applied
toeach
plate
must
vanish.
If thedriving
torques
and Thecomponents
oftheestimated
driving
andresisting
thedirections
oftheresisting
torques
aretaken
asknown,
the torques
oneach
plate
areshown
inFigure
8forthemodel
that
magnitudes
oftheresisting
torques
which
minimize
inaleastpermits
flow
intheentire
mantle.
Also
shown
isthemagnisquares
sense
theresidual
torques
ontheplates
can
beeval-tude
ofthedriving
torque
and
themagnitude
oftheresidual
uated.
Theresisting
torques
determined
inthismanner
are torque
foreach
plate.
If thesimple
model
accounted
forall
given
inTable
1forboth
viscosity
models.
Forthe
model
withthetorques
exerted
ontheplates,
theresidual
torques
would
a 1022
Plower
mantle,
thetabulated
magnitudes
oftheresistbezero.
Theroot
mean
square
oftheresiduals
isonly
30%
of
ingtorques
from
drag
atthebase
ofthe
lithosphere
would
be the
root
mean
square
ofthe
driving
torques.
The
largest
residobtained
iftheviscosity
inthelow-viscosity
layer
inthemodelualcomponent
is24%
ofthelargest
driving
component.
with
drag
plotted
inFigure
5were
reduced
byafactor
of2.5 Because
thethermal
structure
oftheoceanic
lithosphere
is
or,alternatively,
ifitsthickness
were
increased
byafactor
of better
understood
than
thatofcontinents,
wewould
expect
2.5.Such
a small
change
inviscosity
structure
would
havethemodel
tobemost
appropriate
foroceanic
plates.
If thePalittleeffect
ontheglobal
flow
pattern
generated
bytheplatecitic,
Indian,
Nazca,
andCocos
plates
areconsidered,
therms
motions
[Hager
andO'Connell,
1979]
oronpostglacial
residual
isonly
17%
oftherms
driving
torque,
while
thelarg-
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1. A mechanicallystronglithosphere,modeledas a rigid,
perfectlyplasticsolid.Plate motion is uniform;at convergent
plate boundariesa normal force equal to an effectiveyield
stressis exertedon the boundarybetweenconvergingplates.
2. A Newtonian viscousfluid asthenosphere.The flow is
continuouswith the motion of the lithosphericplatesand the
divergenceand convergenceof plate motions at ridges and
trenches.

-1-

-2-

-3-

Eurasian

N. Amer.

Nazca

3. Density differencesand body forcesresultingfrom the
lithospherecoolingas it movesaway from the ridge. The resuitingforceson the platesare not known exactlybut are relatively well-constrainedcomparedto other parametersin the
mantle convectionproblem, sincethe magnitudeof the density contrastis constrainedby the surfacetopographychange
with age.
4. Density differencesassociatedwith subductionof cold
lithosphere. These are assignedto seismically active sub-

n-

African

o

Antarctic

Cocos

duction zonesto a depth correspondingto the deepestearthquakesfor the region.
5. Density differencesbetweencontinentsand oceans.
6. Observedplate velocitiesand geometries.
The modelcanbe viewedasa simpleboundarylayermodel
of mantle convection that takes into account the mechanical

strengthof the boundarylayer,the observedgeometryand the
thermal structureof the plateswhere it can be estimatedfrom
observation.Motion is drivenby thermallygenerateddensity
contraststhat are concentratedin the cooling and sinking

-1

11Arabian
•,= I•
•-I •Phil.
•
I•

Carib.
n _•

boundarylayer, which is strongenoughto move as a rigid

0 r•

Components( x,y, z )

plate along the surface.Density contrastsin the interior are

Magnitude

not taken into account; if the interior were well stirred or if

they were not distributedon the scaleof the plates,their net
effecton a givenplate would be small.The forceson the plates

Slab
density
• Fault [•Driving
Lith. density

Drag

Net

Fig. 8. For each plate, the x, y, and z (0øN, 0øE; 0øN, 90øE;
90øN) componentsof the drivingtorquesfrom densitycontrastsin the
plates and slabs are comparedto the componentsof the resisting
torquesfrom basaldrag and resistance
at the faultsseparatingcolliding plates. The magnitudesof the driving torquesare also shown,

alongwith the magnitudes
of the residualtorquesnot accounted
for
by the simplemodel.If the plateswere in dynamicequilibrium,the
residual torqueswould vanish.

resultfrom gravityactingon the horizontaldensitycontrasts

within the plates,from the net tractionexertedby the fluid in
the interior, and from resistanceat convergentzones; the
model implicitly containsand evaluatesquantitativelythe
forcesparameterizedas ridge push, slabpull, collisionalresistance, and viscousdrag in models confined to force balances
of the plates alone [Forsythand Uyeda, 1975; Solomonet al.,
1975; Chappieand Tullis, 1977].
Even though the model is simple, basedprimarily on our

est residual component is 19% of the largest driving com- knowledgeof motionsand thermalstructureof platesand ignoring horizontal density contrastsfrom temperature conThe torquesfrom the slabsfor the model in which flow is trastswithin the earth'sdeeperinterior,we expectthat it proconfinedto the upper mantle are listed in Table 1, along with vides considerableinsight into some important aspectsof
ponent.

thetorques
frombasalshearandcollision
resistance
which mantledynamics.
Thisexpectation
is based
ontheobservaminimize
theresidual
torques
(alsoshown).
Since
thetorquestionsthat (1) the platesthemselves
include(or constitute)
from subductedslabsare smallerfor thismodelthan for that large-scale
densitycontrasts
that candriveconvective
flow,(2)

whichpermits
flowthroughout
themantle,
theresistance
from theplatemotions
andgeometries
prescribe
a globalcirculabasaldragandcollision
resistance
is alsosmaller.
The com- tionthatmustconstitute
a majorcomponent
of mantleflow,

puted
basal
dragcould
begiven
bya 125-km-thick
astheno-(3)thenumerical
experiments
show
thatunless
theyare1o-

sphere
of 10'-øP overlying
a 10•'-P upper
mantle
oranyequiv- catedclose
to plateboundaries,
small-scale
density
contrasts
alentcombination
of viscosity
and depth.The effectiveresult
in littlenetforceapplied
totheplates
(localflowveloc-

collisionresistance
acrossa 100-km-widefault would be 90 ity, however,may be large),and (4) the observed
plateveloci-

bars.
Therootmeansquare
residual
torque
is40%oftheroot tiesrequire
substantial
toroidal
components
of flowthatare
meansquare
driving
torque
forthismodel.
Thisis slightlyprobably
a consequence
oftheproperties
of theplates,
since
worse
thanthe30%valueforthemodel
which
permitted
flow theywouldnotbeexpected
to bestrongly
excited
bybuoythroughout
themantle,
butthedifference
maynotbesignifi-ancyforces
in theinterior
of a fluidwithradially
symmetric
cant consideringthe simplenature of the models.
DISCUSSION

viscosity.
If the plate model of the thermal evolution of the lithosphereis essentiallycorrect,the torquesresultingfrom lithos-

The modelof platemotionsandglobaldynamicsdeveloped phericthickeningare relativelywell constrained.They are not
here includes,in variousdegreesof approximation,the fol- very sensitiveto the theologyof the lithosphere.
lowing:
The driving torques from the subductedslabs are more
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model dependent.We assumeda radially symmetricviscosity which might be expectedon the basisof models calling for
model in the interior of our flow model, so did not consider deep continentalroots[Jordan,1975].On the other hand, our
the increasedstrengthof the slab. In these models, stressis models are probably not very sensitiveto subcontinentalvistransmittedto the surfacethroughsuctioncreatedby the sink- cosity,as the strain rate under continentsis relatively small
ing slaband by viscousshearfrom the flow established
by the [Hager and O'Connell, 1979]. Also, collision resistancemay
sinking slab.
not be constantalong plate boundaries[Kanamori, 1978],and
Although more realisticmodelsof slab theologyare obvi- there is some trade-off between collision resistance and subously desirable,the viscousformulation of the modelsmay continental viscosity.
not be a seriouslimitation. If Kanarnon•s[1971]interpretation
One of the major differencesbetween the results of our
that great earthquakesperiodicallycut through the entire models, using body forcesfrom the observeddistributionof
thicknessof the elastic oceanic lithosphereis correct, sub- plate agesand geometries,and previousstudiesof plate drivducted slabsare not rigid bodieswhich pull directly on the ing mechanisms,usingparameterizationssuch as ridge push
oceanicplatesbut are coupledprimarily throughviscous(nor- concentratedat plate boundaries,is that our modelsrequire
mal) stresses.
The observationthat subductedslabsdo not curl the drag at the baseof the lithosphereto be significant,of the
up but appearto unbendafter subductionmay indicatethat order of severalbars.This then implies that resistanceto plate
the slabsare relatively easily deformed [Lliboutry, 1969].The motion dependson the area of a plate. The observationthat
dips of the subductedslabsare predictedby the large-scale plate velocitiesare independentof area [Forsythand Uyeda,
flow setup by movingplates,furtherindicationthat slabsmay 1975]haspreviouslybeenusedto suggestthat drag at the base
follow the flow passively[Hager and O'Connell,1978;Hager, of the lithosphereis negligible[e.g., McKenzie, 1969;t•ichter,
1978b].For two-dimensionalmodels of flow driven by sub- 1977;Richterand McKenzie, 1978].But the driving force from
ducted slabs,detachedslabssink at terminal velocitieson the lithosphericthickeningdependson the squareof the thickness
order of 10cm/yr; althoughdetachedslabscan sink at reason- of the lithosphere,which increasesas the squareroot of plate
able velocities,relatively little additional force may be avail- age,at leastto agesof 80 m.y. after which it thickenslessrapable from them to drive the motions of the surfaceplates.
idly. Thus the net driving force from lithosphericthickening
If our characterizationof the driving force exerted on the increasesas the age of the plate, and hence, its area [Lister,
surfaceplatesis approximatelycorrect,then the forcesfrom 1975;Hales, 1969].Becausethe seismicallyobserveddepth of
lithosphericthicknessvariationsand subductedslabsappear penetration of subductedslabs increaseslinearly with age
to be of comparableimportancein driving the surfaceplates. [Molnar et al., 1979],the total driving force exertedon a plate
Aggarwal[1978],usingsimpleforce balancearguments,also from its subductedslabmay alsoincreaseas its area. The sire-

foundthat the observedplate velocitiescouldbe explainedif

plestinterpretationof the observedindependence
of velocity

forces from slabs and the thickening of the oceanic litho-

and area is that the forcesfrom thickeningof the oceaniclith-

spherewith agecontributeaboutequallyto drivingthe plates. ospherewith age and from slabs,both effectswhich are apIn our models,drag at the baseof the platesand resistance proximately proportional to area, are balanced by viscous
at collidingplateboundariesare of aboutequalimportancein drag.
resistingplate motions.The resistingforceat collidingboundThe model predictsthat the stateof stresswill vary signifiariescould be providedby an averagestressof about 100 bars cantly from plate to plate and within large platessuchas the
distributed over a 100-kin-wide fault plane. Higher stresses Pacific. As an example, for the Nazca plate, driving stresses
could occur locally becauseof stressconcentration,but our from lithosphericthickeningand resistingstresses
from basal
modelsare incompatiblewith averageresidualstresses
of the drag are approximatelyequal and both are distributedover
order of kilobarsover great depthsacrossplate boundaries. the area of the plate. A neutral state of stress,consistentwith
If the flow accompanyingthe motion of the surfaceplates the observedlow level of seismicitywithin the plate is to be
extends into the lower mantle, the appropriate drag at the expected.(The singleearthquakein the catalogueof t•ichardbaseof the platescouldbe provided,for example,by a 65-kin- sonet al. [1979]occursbetweenthe presentlyactiveridge and

thicklow-viscosity
layerof 10TM
P or a 200-kin-thick
layerof the fossilspreading
center,a regionourmodelpredicts
to be
102•P overlyinga 10•2 P mantle.The continental
ice sheets in compression,
as observed.)On the other hand, for the
are in generaltoo largein area for the viscositystructureof
the low-viscosity
zone to be resolvedfrom postglacialuplift
data [Parsons,1972].Estimatesof uppermantleviscositydeducedfrom the reboundafter the draining of glacial Lake

North Americanplate, the stresses
from lithosphericthickeningare concentrated
in the easternpart of the plate,while
thosefrom basaldragare distributedin a complicatedfashion
overthe plate.A tendencytowardcompression
in the eastern

Bonnevillerangefrom 10•' P for a haft-space
modelto 4 x part of the plateis expected.
It wouldbe of interestto com10•øP for a channelmodel[Cathies,1975].Lake Bonnevilleis putethe stateof stress
predictedby the tractionsgivenby this
underthe tectonically
activeBasinandRangeprovinceand modelusinga globallyconsistent
calculation
[e.g.,l•ichardson
its viscositymight be near that expectedfor the suboceanic
low-viscositychannel. A viscositystructurecompatible with
the model resultsis reasonablebut not well-constrainedby independentobservations.
We did not considerany differencesin sublithospheric
viscosity which might exist between continents and oceans.
While the torquebalancesfor the Indian and SouthAmerican
plateswould be improvedif there were increaseddrag beneathcontinents,
the torquebalancefor the North American,
African,and Antarcticplateswouldbe degraded.Thesemod-

et aL, 1979].
We can usethe insightgainedfrom this model to attemptto
understandhow plate velocitiesmight have varied through
geologictime, althoughwe mustrecognizethat suchextrapolations of convectivemodels are somewhat uncertain, sincewe

do not have a straightforward way of scaling the yield
strengthof the lithosphereor an understanding
of the initiation of subductionor riftingand henceplategeometries.
If we
assumeconstantplategeometry,the total drivingforceFo on
a plate is porportionalto age,hence

els do not requirethe increased
viscosity
undercontinents

Fo octoc1/v

(9)
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The resistanceFR from basal drag can be represented

FR o: v•

(10)

where;/is someaverageviscosity.If the equalityof Fa and FD
suggestedby our model can be extrapolatedto other times,
equating(9) and (10) gives

v o• ,/•-'/:

(11)

Sinceheat flux q is inverselyproportionalto the squareroot of
plate age [Parsonsand Sclater, 1977],

q ocx/• oc,/-,/n

(12)

These are preciselythe scalinglaws relating heat flux, velocity, and viscosityobtained from Nusselt number-Rayleigh
numberrelationsfor convectionheatedfrom within [see,e.g.,
O'Connell and Hager, 1980]. They have been derived from
considerationof forcebalanceon the cold thermal boundary
layer and are independentof the depth of the convecting
layer.
As an example, an Archcan heat flux 3 times the present
one would require, assumingconstantplate size,plate velocities an order of magnitudelarger than presentvelocities.This
would require a mantle 2 orders of magnitude less viscous
than the present one. This viscosity reduction would be
achievedwith only a 200ø increasein averagemantle temperatures [e.g.,Ashbyand Verrall, 1977].
CONCLUSIONS

Although a completesolutionof the coupledplate motionmantle convectionproblem is beyond our ability, it is nonethelesspossibleto gain considerableinsightabout the dynamicsof plate motions.In particular,the magnitudeand distribution of body forceswithin the lithosphere,the cold thermal
boundary layer of the mantle convectionsystem,can be approximated.These body forcesare distributedin sucha way
as to tend to drive plate motions.
The temperaturedependenceof mantle rheology tends to
stabilizethe cold lithosphereand destabilizeany hot thermal
boundarylayer which may existat the baseof the mantle convecting system.This temperaturedependencehas two important effects.First, becausethe lithosphereis the more stable
boundarylayer, the temperature(and hencedensity)contrast
acrossit shouldbe larger than that acrossthe lower boundary
layer. Second,the greater instability of the bottom boundary
layer shouldlead to eruption of thermalson a scalewhich is
small in comparisonto plate sizes.In addition to theseeffects
of temperature dependent theology, any internal heating
tendsto increasethe dynamicimportanceof the upper boundary layer in relation to the lower one. Thus densitycontrasts
not associatedwith platesare likely to be small-scaleand distributed essentiallyrandomly within the earth's interior. If
this argument is correct, our models show that these smallscalecontrolswould have little net effecton plate motions,although they would stronglyaffectlocal interior velocities.
In order to test quantitativelywhether the densitycontrasts
within the platesthemselvesdrive the observedplate motions
and mantle flow it is necessaryto computenumericalmodels.
In interpretingmodels,it is necessaryto understandthe ways
in which the results are dependent upon the assumptions
made in formulating them. Simple (viscous)fluid dynamical
modelswith free-slip boundary conditionsfail to reproduce
the first-orderobservationof the piecewiseuniform nature of
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plate velocities;cautionshouldbe exercisedwhen extrapolating fluid dynamic resultsto mantle convection.
The next simplestapproachis to specifypiecewisecontinuousvelocitiesas boundaryconditionsand evaluatethe dynamic consistency
of a modelby calculatingforcebalanceson
the plates.In this type model, although details of the interior
flow are relativelyinsensitiveto the grid spacingused,the net
force neededto drive the surfacewith piecewiseuniform velocitiesincreaseslogarithmlelyas the inverseof the grid spacing. Thus force balancedependscriticallyupon the grid spacing chosen,leading to dynamically ambiguousresults.
A simpletheologicalmodel which leadsto lessambiguous
resultscan be obtainedby treatingthe systemas a rigid-plastic lithosphere,which fails under a fixed yield stressat convergentplate boundaries,overlyinga layeredviscousinterior.
The resultsof applyingsucha model to the observedplate
configurationstronglysuggestthat it is the body forcesresulting from densitycontrastswithin the platesthemselveswhich
are primarily responsiblefor driving the observedplate motions and accompanyingmantle flow.
The models do not provide exact torque balanceson the
plates and thus are not completelyconsistentdynamically.
This is not surprising,consideringtheir simplicity,e.g., radially symmetricNewtonJanviscosity,constant lithospheric
yield stressat subductionzones,and neglectof interaction
along transform faults. It would be possibleto fine tune the
modelby arbitrarily adjustingparameterssuchas viscosityor
yield stressin orderto achievea perfecttorquebalance.While
an arbitrary adjustment might provide the satisfactionof
building a 'working' model,given our uncertaintyin all the
appropriaterheologicaland thermodynamicparametersand
the inherent nonuniquenessof all convection calculations,
such an exercisewould probably lead to little additional insight.On the other hand, it would be of great interestto inelude features which can be constrainedindependently in
some way. An example might be variation in collision resistance if such variation could be determinedindependently
through seismicstudies.
Despite problemsof nonuniqueness,
we feel confidentin
applyingsomeof the modelresultsto the earth. The driving
forcesfrom the coolingand thickeningof the lithosphereare
distributedover substantialareas of the plates and are not
adequatelyapproximatedas a ridge push boundary force.
Basaldragis alsodistributedoverplateareas,and the approximate balance of these two forces is consistent with the lack of

correlationbetween oceanicplate velocity and plate area.
Drag at the baseof the plates,in general,resistsplate motions
and is of the order of severalbars in magnitude.Suchlarge
basaltractionsprovidestrongcouplingbetweenthe platesand
the mantle.

The net driving forcesfrom lithosphericthickeningwith
age and from subductedslabsand the resistingforcesfrom
basaldrag and collisionresistance
are of comparablemagnitude. There is an approximatebalancebetweenthe relatively
localizeddriving forcesfrom subductedslabsand resisting
forces from collision resistance.

The magnitudeof the normalstresses
resistingconvergence
is about 100 bars if distributedover depthsof 100 km. Concentrationcould lead to locally higher stresses,
but average
stresses
of kilobarsover plate thicknesses
are not compatible
with these models.

The forcesresultingfrom the densitystructureof the lithosphereare not stronglydependenton the depth of the con-
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vectingsystem.As a result,it is not possibleto usemodelsof
plate velocities to independently constrain the depth of
mantle

convection.
APPENDIX:

Two-Dimensional

MATHEMATICAL
Formulation

(A2)

n=l

(A3)

ßMx,z)=

(A4)

=

sin

v(x,z)=
aO(x,z)=

v: 0 -k 0 0 vz 00
%z
0
02 0
%z
A•g
ß
•,z
0 4•k
k -k
0
ß
Vx

k

0

0

(A6)

aO(z)cosk.x

(A7)

1/•q

Vx

=

+

(A17)

By using a change in variables it is possibleto integrate
(A 17) analytically.Defining

(AS)

cos

(A16)

Combining (A9), (A12), (A14), and (A16) leads to the
coupled set of equations:

(A1)

%:(x,z)-'- • %f(z)cosk,,x

(A15)

D•'x:= k%: + 4•qk2v,,

D

ß

(A14)

Substitutingthis into (A13) gives

n= l

M(z) cos

0 = D%: + k%,: - Apg

%,,,= %• + 4•qkv,,

For the two-dimensionalflow problemspresentedhere, the
flow is assumedto be periodicwith period L in the horizontal
x direction. The vertical coordinate z is equal to zero at the
base of the model and increasesupward. In order to solvethe
equationsof motionsubjectto the Newtonianconstitutiverelation, the dependences
of the flow parameterson x and z are
assumedseparableand are expressedin Fourier seriesas

o,,(x,z)
= • v,,"(z)
sink,,x

(A13)

Subtracting(A10) from (All) and using (A9) eliminate p
from the problem, leading to

DEVELOPMENT

vz(x,z)
= • vf(z)cosk,,x

0 = -k%,x + D•'xz

n=l

u, = vz

(A18)

u:•= Vx

(A19)

u3 = %z/2%k

(A20)

u4 = •'xz/2%k

(A21)

with 7o a referenceviscosity,leadsto the equation

where k• = 2•rn/L.

Du = Au + b

Here, v• and v,,are the verticaland horizontalvelocities,%
are elementsof the nonhydrostaticstresstensor,p is the nonhydrostaticpressure,and Ap is the perturbeddensity.Implicit
in this formulation is the choiceof the z axis as a line of symmetry for vertical velocity and normal stressesand a line of
antisymmetry for horizontal velocity and shear stress.This
coordinatesystemcan be chosenwithout lossin generalityfor
a periodic flow.
After substitutionof (A1) and (A2), the equation of continuity (4) becomes

= dz cos
k,,x+ k,,Vx"(z)
cos
k,,x= 0
,•,(dv•n(z)

(A22)

where

A --

0

-k

0

0

k
0

0

0

2k/•l*

0

0

-k

0 2•*k k

(A23)

0t

•1' -- •1/%, and

(AS)

b = [O,O,Apg/2nok,
O]r

(A24)

Thisissimplified
bymultiplying
bycos(kmx)andintegrating Thesolution
to(A22)issimilar
tothesolution
oftheequivwithrespect
tox from0 toL. Asresult
oftheorthogonality
of alentscalar
equation
andisexpressed
as

the trigonometricbasisfunctions,there is completedecoupl-

ing
oftheequations
foreach
term
oftheFourier
series,
resulting in an equation for each m of the form
Dv: = -kvx

(A9)

where D = d/dz. In this and the followingequations,the dependenceon z and m is implicit.
Similarly, the constitutiveequations(5) become
%z= 2nDvz- p

(A 10)

%c•c
= 2;lkv - p

(A11)

'rxz= •q(Dvx- kvz)

(A'12)

Applying the sameprocedures,the equationsof motion (6)
become

u(z)
--eA(•-zo)
U(Zo)
+ eA(•-C)b(g)
df (A25)

ß

A function of a matrix A can be expressedin closedform in
termsof the functionof the eigenvaluesh•, of the matrix multiplied by a series of matrices [Gantmacher,1960]. In this
problem,there are two repeatedeigenvaluesof A: ñk. For the

caseof repeatedeigenvalues
h•and h/[Gantmacher,
1960],

ß(A
- X,I)]
(A
- Xfi)
• (A26)
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Alternatively, the horizontal motion can be imposed:

u(a) -- [0, u2,,u3a,un•]r
d: O.02RE
3.3
0.2
0.!

rxz 2
(bars)

-

(A31)

where u2•is the appropriate(known) coefficientin the Fourier
expansionof the imposedsurfacevelocity.
Substituting(A29) and either (A30) or (A31) into (A28)
leadsto a systemof four equationsin four unknowns,U•c,U3c,
u•a and either u•. or un•. Once U•cand U•care determined, u
can be determinedat any depth by applicationof (A28).

d=O.OIRE
_

Expansionsand AsymptoticResults

Because(A28) is computationallymoreefficientthan (A25),
it is worthwhile developinga method to expressthe effectsof
distributeddensity contrastsas surfacedensity contrasts.For
the model of the thickening lithospherewhich we use here,
0
I
I
I
I
I
I
the lithosphereis taken as havingconstantdensity,thickening
3
5
]0
20
40
80
as it ages;expressingthe net effect of the distributeddensity
13 -•
contrast as an equivalent surface density contrast provides
Fig. A1. Plot of the averagetractiondriving the oceanicplate
versusthe numberof termsretainedin the Fourier seriesexpansions usefulinsightinto the driving forceresultingfrom lithospheric
of flow parametersfor unit surfacedensitycontrastsof varyingwidths thickening.
centeredbeneaththe ridge. The two groupsof curvescorrespondto
Consider a surface density contrasto of width Ax centered
densitycontrastsat two depths.Although n, the number of terms reat x0 at depth d. (Note that it is the horizontaldensitycontrast
tained in the series,has only integer values, continuouscurvesare
rather than the absolutedensitywhich entersinto the equashown for clarity.
tions of motion.) The Fourier coefficientf. for term n is

whereI is the identitymatrixand3,j• 3,,.Definingthe propagator matrix P(z, Zo) -- eA(•-•ø)and substituting(A23) into

40

f. - -cos(kxo)sin(kAx/2)
•n

(A26) gives

P(z,zo) =

(A32)

Assumethat the viscositybetween depth d and the surface
is constantand equal to To,the referenceviscosity.For a fixed
surface,substituting(A31) and (A29) into (A28) and using
(A24) and (A21) givesfor the sheartraction at the surface

oC 0 T*
S0
S/;* 0 C 0
C

0

T*S

S/T*

0

C

-S

-C

-T*C

C

S

T*S

T*C

-S

-C

wx/-- fng {(Pn,•P,3
-- Pn•P•,)(s - kdc)
-I- (Pa3Pi2- Pn=Pi•)(kds)

+ k(z-Zo)

-C/T*

• S/T*

-S/T*

C/T*

C

+ (P==Pi•-- Pi=P=•)(kdc)}/(P==Pi•-- Pi=P=•)

(A27)

(A33)

where s = s•h (kd), c = cosh(kd), and Po.an elementof
P (a, 0).
This can be represented• a Taylor series:

S

. •rnAx
where C = cosh (k(z-zo)) and S -- sinh (k(z-zo)) [Cathies, ßxz"-- 4og cos 2•rnxosm
mr
L
L
1975].

In practice,insteadof usingdistributeddensitycontrasts,
the densitycontrastsare approximatedas closelyspacedsurface densitycontrasts.Then (A25) is approximatedas

-- P•2P23
Pn:P,3
' {2•rnd
L + Pn3P•:
P22P•3
The averagetraction exerted on the surfacefrom x -- 0 to x =

u(z)
=P(z,zo)U(Zo)
+ • P(z,•'•)
b(g•)Ag•(A28)L/4

is then

i-, 1

where g,is the z coordinateof the center of a layer and Ag, is
the layer thickness.

•x/--

16og
n

cos

2•rnx .
L

sm

•rnAx
L

l-cos•

•+2wn
(A35)

BoundaryConditions

The bottomof the flow model(z -- O)is taken to correspond The term in squarebracketsis of order 1 for large n, soto first
to the core-mantle boundary. Vertical velocity must vanish, order in d/L,
and sincethe viscosityof the coreis much lessthan that of the
mantle,the appropriateboundaryconditionis free-slip:

u(0) - [0, U•c,U3c,0]r

(A29)

1-cos• (A36)
16ogd2•rnxo.•rnAx

•'-•/= n•œcos L sm L

Figure A1 showsthe exact valuesof • computedby sumAt the surface(z -- a), the verticalvelocityagain vanishes.
ming
the first n terms in the Fourier seriesfor unit density
For a free-slip boundary at z = a,
contrastsof varying widths centeredat x -- 0 at two depths.
u(a) -- [0, u2•,u3,.O]r
(A30) Also shown by the dashed lines are the values which would
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resultif theaverage
drivingforcedepended
uponthehydrostaticpressure,
ogd.Theseresults
arefora constant
viscosity
mantle,but otherviscosity
modelsgivesimilarresults.
Near the surface,for sufficiently
wide densitycontrasts,where

= y,,¾/+ yd¾?

(A44)

19qs
y21y?-y91y/

(A45)

(A36)isanadequate
approximation,
and•,,•isproportional
to

od.Fora uniform
density
contrast
Apextending
overdepth
h,
•xzn •

16g
n•L

2•rnxo .

COS

L

sm

rtnAx
L

1--C.
OS

Ap•
d•
(A37)

or

r-,,/'--mrLcos L

L

l-cos

yf= O
Y•m Y?= sin
10Y•m
O0
0 &•

(A46)

and Ytmis a surface
spherical
harmonicof degreeI andorder
m normalized
suchthatitsrootmeansquareisunity:

Vim
=P!m
(cos
0)Icøs
sin
m•5
m•51

(A47)

y/are functions
of radius,
andsu•ation overtherepeated

(A38) subscript
l (an abbreviation
for lm) app•es.

The stress
components
%, •, %,, where%•is the nonnodal stress
• the radiald•ection,canbe writTo replacethisdistributed
densitycontrast
withan equiva- hydrostatic
lentsurface
density
contrast
o at depthd,comparison
of (A37) ten
and (A38) yields

od= «Aph
'•

(A39)

wherebotho andh are functions
of lithospheric
age.For a
free-slip
boundary
condition,
a similaranalysis
applies
for the
averagehorizontalvelocityat the surface.

•'rr•--'y3Iy1

(A48)

•'rO
= y4Iy10
+ Yloly•

(A49)

•'rq•
my4ly?-- Ylolyfl

(A50)

The nonequilibrium
gravitational
potentialand its radial
gradient,the nonhydrostatic
pressure,and the nonadiabatic

For modelsin whichthesurfacevelocityisspecified,
it is of density
perturbations
areexpressed
in termsof scalar
spheriinterestto computethe tractionssuppliedby the boundary cal harmonics:
conditions as well as those transmitted to the base of the lith-

osphericlayer.For horizontalvelocityV imposedat the surface betweenx = 0 and x = L/4, the Fourier coefficientfor
the nth term Vn is

Vn
=2V

• V = ysly1

(A5l)

08V

Or= Y61y1

(A52)

t•p= y7ly•

(A53)

Ap= y8•Y•

(A54)

The traction%,/applied by the boundaryconditions
is

%,/= 2;/okVn[(Pn3P,2Pn2P,3)/(Pt2P23
- P22Pt3)]

Bothpoloidal
(spheroidal)
andtoroidalfieldsarenecessary
to
describe
an
arbitrary
velocity
or stress.
Coefficients
yll
(A41)
through
y81areassociated
withpoloidal
fields;
y91
andy,oI are

The termin squarebrackets
approaches
unityfor largen so

•'-•/'

n•/'

I - cos

(A42)

The total averagetraction,L,/, obtainedby summingthe
terms increaseslogarithmicallyas the number of terms retained in the series.

At depthd, forlargen,theaverage
tractionisattenuated
by
a factorof (1 - kd) exp (-kd). As a result,the Fourier series
for tractionat any finite depthconverges.
Three-Dimensional

associated with toroidal fields.

Definingthevariables
asfunctions
of v = In (r/a):

the averagetractionapproaches

Ul ----'Yl

(A55)

u2-- Y2

(A56)

u3= ry3/*1o

(A57)

ua-- rYa/•1o

(A58)

us= porys/*1o

(A59)

u6= OotaY6/•o

(A60)

Vl = Y9

Formulation

(A61)

o2= rylo/•lo
(A62)
For the three-dimensional
modelsof flow in a spherical
shellpresented
herethe variationof the flowparameters
on
viscosity,
pois a reference
density,
radiusr andon the angularcoordinates
0 (colatitude)
andq5 where7ois somereference
[Hager
(longitude)
areassumed
to be separable
andareexpressed
as anda istheradiusof theearth,leadsto theequations
sumsof radialfunctions
multiplyingvectorsphericalharmon- and O'Connell,1979]
ics.The components
of velocityin the radial,southerly,
and
easterly
directions,
v, rs,and•, areexpressed
in a waysimilar
• = Au+ b
(A63)
to Hager and O'Connell[1978,1979],Kaula [1975],Takeuchi
andHasegawa
[1965],andAltermanet al. [1959],as

v,= yltYt

(A43)

• = Bv

(A64)
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h3= 1- 1
-
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0
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o

(A76)

M=-I-2

12;1'
A•

.

-6L;I*

-6*1'

2(2L- 1)*l*

-1

-2

-to*

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

L

where •, and •2 are each repeated once. Also, the minimal
polynomialof A is the sameasits characteristic
equation.Following Gantmacher[1960,vol. II, pp. 101-102],the propagator
from Voto v is given by

P(v,
Vo)=
•

0

1 (A-X,I(A- X/I)
•k•
a(A-Xkl)
+• • (A-X•I) (A-XJ): (A77)

(A65)
with L =/(l + 1),

b = [O,O,
r2gyd;to,
O,O,- 4•r?Gpoyg/;ld
T

I 1 1/I*
1

B= (L-2),i*-

(A66)

k--3

'--

where

(A67)

The normalizationfactors•* = •/•o and p* = p/po are used
to keep the matricesdimensionless
and of order unity.
The solutionof this equationfor a shellin which A is constant is

u0,)= e

I+ V-•oX, h,/

4

•, = (A,- Aj)2 II (A,- h.)
k--3

e

P.4(v,e)b(e)de

k = 3,4

(A79)

j = 3 - i, and m = 5 - k. Sincethe propagatormatricesare
evaluatedon a computer,(A77) is not simplifiedfurther.

b(0 &

= P.4(V,Vo)u (Vo)+

(A78)

2

q•k
= (Xk- Xm)n (Xk- 3,i)
2
iB 1

U0'o)+

i= 1,2
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